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Thchnology and Learning 

With a book tucked in one hand, and a computer 
shoved under my elbow, I will march, not sidle, 
shudder, or quake, into the twenty-first century. 

- Ray Bradbury 

"IfI W1!nI aeIred: 'What is the heart of this teehnological revolution?' I 
would say: "l'he hoart of it is not technologleal. Tho heart of it is 
intellectual.' Tbetechnologies have given UB newtool&:For the mind. We 
can compute faster, handle more data:l.proces8 more words, pubUsh 
from our de&ks, store and retrieve infonnation from databaBes, and 
communicate via network&---all of which are well known to our schools 
today. All of that, for me, is niee and it is useful, but it is not the 
signiflcant diIf_ for education. The .ignill.cant difference is th.t 
we havo new tools for lsarnlng and tooehingwhich con mange the wry 
nature of how our minds work, and thetefore how we educate." 

-Mary Alioo White 

January. 1988, Electronic Learning 

The importance of technology is obvious to all of us, 
but are we truly aware of the significance and the 
scope of technology in our lives, in our learning, and 
in our teaching? Dr. White suggests that the impor
tance of the new informational technologies is far
reaching indeed. She suggests that these new tools 
for learning and teaching will change the way we 
think. As educators and parents of gifted students, 
it is important for us to be aware of the technologies 
and the impact that they have on our lives today. As 
we discuss technology in this issue of tempo, we must 
remember that we are not talking about the class
room of the future, we are talking about what is 
available for our students today. 

THE EDITORS 



FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Amanda Davis Batson 

"Would you tell us, please, 
which way we ought to 

walk from here?" 
As you may have noticed, the title 
of this column is adapted from a conversa
tion between Alice (of Alice in Wonder
land) and the Cheslllre Cat. Lewis Carroll's 
original text read: 

Alice asked, "W"ould you tell me, 
please, which way I ought to walk from 
here?'! 

"That depends a. good deal on where 
you want to get to," said the Cat. 

As a budding adolescent quickly entering young adulthood (TAGT is 
almost 15 years oldl), TAGTi. much like Alice in that we need to clarity 
where we ''want to get to." We must take stock and determine needs, 
goals, aod directions which will serve gifted students well into the 21st 
century. The TAGT Executive Board, with your assistance, has begun 
this inventory and planning process. 

Over 1,000 members responded to the Membership Survey mailed to all 
members last August. The 1991 Membership Development and Ser
vices Committee asked you through this survey to respond aod thus 
give the Executive Board direction. ''Where did you ten us you want to 
get to?" For teachers who responded, the greatest influence to join 
TAGT was the annual staff development conference. For parents, 
advocacy for the gifted was the primary reaSOn for joining, Almost half 
(49%) of the respondents learned about TAGT from a co-worker or 
friend. Your personal word on behalf of TAGT definitely impacts 
membership! 

As far as publications are concerned, tempo garnered the greatest in
terest (55%). Booklets on special topics were the second most requested 
type of publication. Parents of gifted children are also particularly 
interested in list. of available resources. 

Advocacy on behalf of the gifted is a preferred service. Of the total 
respondents, 38% selected advocacy as the most important service. 
Almost half (46%) of the parents designated advocacy as a preferred 
TAGT service. Almost two-thirds (66%) of higher education colleagues 
noted advocacy as the service of choice. Membership services which you 
recommended for consideration included requests for special interest 
groups (43%), development of media presentations (30%), and interac
tions with other state association. (22%). A complete report of the 
survey results can be found in this edition of tempo. [See pages 20-21.1 

During 1991, many TAGT activities were in line with your wishes. The 
Executive Board worked to educate local and state decision-makers 
regarding the gifted. The first special interest group, the TAGT Coor
dinators' Division, was established. TAGT's Executive Director and 
board members served on panels with business, education, and govern
mental leaders from across the state. 

(See PRESIDENT, p., 9 ) 
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 
Connie McLendon 

Advisory Council on Education 
of Gifted Students Created 

The organizational meeting of the Commiesioneee 
Council on the Education of Gifted Students was held 
in Austin on February 25. The Commissioner of Edu
cation established the council to receive advice and 
recommendations on issues relatingto the education of 
gifted and talented students. Evie Hiatt, G/T Division 
Director, Texas Education Agency, introduced council 
members and gave a brief history and overview of 
TEA's Division of Gifted and Talented Education. 
Working in small groups, council members discussed 
priority issues, outlined by TEA, concerning gifted 
education, Discussions centered on assessment and 
glt services at kindergarten and first grade; staff 
development appropriate for the 30 hours of training 
required of g/t teachers; recommended ongoing train
ing for other professional staff; distinction between 
enrichment and programs developed for glt students; 
implementation problems relating to curriculum dif
ferentiation, scheduling, grouping for instruction, and 
identification of underserved gifted students. 

The second meeting of the Co~mi8sioner'e Council on 
the Education of Gifted Students will be held in Austin 
on April 21 and will focus on recommendations and 
documentation from councilmembere on priority issues 
addressed at the first meeting. TAGT members are 
encouraged to contact members of the council regard· 
ing their particular concernS. (See SPREADSHEET for a 
list of names and addres.e. of Advisory Counoil 
Members.) 

Identification of Underserved Gifted: 
Texas, Arkansas, and Ohio Have 
Model Policies 

On March 2 and 3, Dr. James J. Gallagher, director of 
the Gifted Education Policy Studies Program at the 
Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center, 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, was in 
Austin at the Texas Education Agency conducting 
interviews with policy shapers and practitioners in 
gifted education. Texas is one of three states identified 
by Gallagher and colleagues with state policies en
abling broader identification of underserved gifted 
youth. Gallagher spoke with individuals who worked 
to develop state policies fbr gifted and with district 
level practitioners who must implement the policies. 
Based on Oase studies of policies from the three states, 
the Gifted Education Polioy Studies Program will de
velop legislative designs as models for other states 
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working to develop policies that facilitate identifica. 
tion of underBerved gifted youngsters. 

A second study to be conduded by the Gifted 
Education Policy Studies Program will examine 
the impact of "ohool reform on gifted studenta and 
investigate ways that educational reform efforts 
and gifted educational programs can work together 
to better serve all students. Gallagher hopes to 
develop a paradigm for successful oollaboration 
between school reform instruction and program 
services for gifted and talented. (See the excerpt of 
an article by Dr. Gallagher on pages 18--19.) 

TAGT moves headquarters office 

On March 4, TAGT moved to a downtown Capitol 
complex location. We are nOW looated at 406 East 
11th Street, Suite 310, in the Texas Association of 
School Administrators building, across the street 
from the Teacher Retirement System. When you are 
in Austin, please pay us a visit. 

TACT OFFICES 
4cl~ Eill Illb SIc"" Sllll~ 310 

ABltln, Te~u 71701.;l.U7 

~1~1 4'9.TAGT 
nu 49,.11164 I .. 

• 
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OUR EDITORIAL FOCUS 
Technology: Bob Seney 

The "Third Learning Revolution" 

The development and use of technology has been 
called the "Third Learning Revolution." The first 
was the invention of the alphabet and the second was 
the invention of the printing press. Each of the.e 
revolutions had great impact on how we learn and 
how we think. Therevolution of technology especially 
has a great impact on how we process information. 
With technology in onr classrooms, students have a 
much larger database of informatiou available to 
them. Computers, videodisc players, electronic en
cyclopedias, TV sand VCRe bring an acc.ss tc infor
mation which was unknown just a few years ago. 

This issue of tempo deals with the realities and 
possibilities of educating gifted students in a highly 
appropriate and differentiated manner. What we 
must first realize is that we are not talking about 
classrooms of the future but the realities of technology 
which is available now in most of our schools. This 
equipment and potential may very well be sitting 
idle in your school in a closet or '1ab" simply because 
of an unwarranted fear of these learning tools. 

The articles in this issue of tempo were selected tc 
provide the scope of what is available now to what we 
can be looking for in the near future. Our lead article 
by Dr. Desmond Rice, Lamar University, sete up the 
nightmare/dream dilemma that we all go through as 
we begin tc train ourselves and use technology in the 
classroom. Dr. Rice provides a short histcry lesson of 
the development and use of technology in our schools. 
His article can also serve as a pretest for UB in that, 
if we are not familiar with all of the terms that he 
uses, we know where we must begin tc become not 
just technology literate but an effective COnsumer 
and instructor of technology in the classroom. 

We are very pleased to present an article by Daniel 
Burrus. He lets us knowjust where allthistechnology 
comes from and he gives an exciting picture of what 
we can expect from technology in the future. 

Dr. Ruth Von Blum has provided uS with both a 
description of what happens in a classroom where 
technology and learning are partners and a list of 
appropriate programs tc enhance the learning in 
your classroom. 

Mary Ellen Grupp illustrates the results offostering 
technological curiosity in her article on the life and 
contributions of Robert N. Noyce. The delightful 

personal stories make this inventor ofthe chip come 
alive for us and should encourage uS to look for other 
Bob N oyces in our classrooms. 

Susan Gordon and Claire Wilkens describe for us 
their use of telecommunications with their gifted 
students. Tecbnologyopened many doors for stodents 
a. they interacted with students from other schools, 
districts, and states. Newworlds and new knowledge, 
as well as fun in learning, were accessed via telecom
munications. Doris Gibson shows us other ways we 
can utilize our computers in our gifted classrooms. 

The University Network article by Dr. Susan Johnsen 
provides II picture of what i. currently happening 
with instructional technology in Texas. Dr. Douglas 
Rogers ofBaylor University iliacusses current trends 
andissues in the development of technology programs 
and curriculum. 

In this issue we have attempted to provide you with 
the challenge and the opportunities that exist in 
using technology in the classroom. The importance 
of technology is that we must not simply automate 
traditional instructional practices; rather teachers 
must use technology to develop new teaching skills. 
We must ask how the new tools for learning and 
teaching that technology gives us can help students 
make powerful gains in learning. 

We were very pleased with the response to our last 
issue. Meeting the needs of our female gifted popu
lation must be a high priority for us as we seek to 
serve all our gifted students. We will continue to 
provide information on important issues in gifted 
education. The information on grouping was very 
well received by many of our readers. In this issue we 
would like to point you to an excerpt from an article 
by Dr. James Gallagher which was published in 
Gifted Child Quarterly (Winter 1991, Vol. 35, No.1). 
I recommend this article and three other articles in 
this same issue on educational reform. TAGT and 
tempo are committed to providing current resources 
on the issues which face gifted education. (See p.1S) • 

Call for research proposals for the 
4th TAGT Research Fellowship Grant. 

See SPREADSHEET. 
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Technology and Learning 

Crossing the 
Technological Barrier: 

A Nightmare or Dream? 

Desmond V. Rice 
Lamar University. Beaumont, TX 

It was just. a little more than a 
decade ago when I was drawn into 
the technological age. My eldest son was 
beginning to accomplish feats with a TRS.80, and one 
ofmy colleagues was calculating and storing his grade. 
on a mainframe computer. I was fascinated with this 
technology, but I was also scared-scared of being left 
behind, and also scared of facing the pro.pect that I 
might not be able to grasp, let alone master, this 
awesomej fearsome "intelligenf' technology. But when 
I eventually put my reputation on the line and took the 
leap offaith, I found myself entering a new and fasci· 
natingworld that has since engulfed my very being and 
opened up a whole new world of friends and interests 
and of ways to look at my world of academia. 

What then has happened in such a short time to cause 
such an upheaval in how we educate our children? The 
last decade has seen Ii revolution in the use oftechnol· 
ogy that has burgeoned to such an extent that it ha. 
begun to have ao irreversible impact on all facets of the 
education environment. What is so remarkable about 
all of this is that this has happened so rapidly that the 
education establishment, includlng teacher prepara· 
tion programs and programs for gifted education, have 
found themselves caught in a continual mode of catch· 
up. Added to this is the dilemma facing teachers of 
gifted prograrna not just to keep ahead of their gifted 
students, but in reality to try to keep up with the 
students in all classes. Unlike the traditional view of 
education in which the teacher possesses the knowl· 
edge and the skills while the students are taught to 
acquire these, the nightmare for the teacher lies in the 
fact that many of the students in the classroom know 
much more about the use of computers and other 
technological media than the teacher. Howcan a teacher 
teach these gifted or other children who know more 
about the tools and the process than does the teacher? 

One must first unravel the complicated tangle ofbuzz 
words that are proliferating at such a staggering paoe. 
We must understand what the gurus in technology are 
expounding. 

SPRING 1992 

When teohnology in schools i. discussed, the first 
image that comes to mind is the microcomputer. We 
have seen the Apple II series with 64K of memory 
moving into a Macintosh II and Quadra environ. 
ment; the TRS·SO's con"erting into more sophisti· 
cated DOS environments; the relati"ely slow IBM 
personal computers moving into the versatile OS/2 
version 2.0 environment; the Amigas opening up 
new frontiers in graphic. and sound; and the prolif· 
eration of personal computers with large oaches of 
RAM memory and hard diskstorage. Microcomputers 
became the computers of the common people in 
under a score of years. But then, the saga was only 
beginning. Educators wrestled over the brands of 
computers to purohase for the children in schools 
only to find that after they thought they had the 
state-of-the-art computers, faster and cheaper com
puter. were lining up to take their places and tied to 
them were other technologies that added to the 
nightmares of some users and to the fulfillment of 
other's dreams. 

Microcomputers appear to have provided the plat· 
form for the inclusion of other teohnological break· 
throughs. Rather than referring to the sole use of 
microcomputers, industrial and educationa.l envi
ronments d:iacovered that text alone was not suffi~ 
cient to hold the attention of people and that a 
multimedia approach was more likely to stimulate 
learning than any single, isolated medium.' Within 
a short period of time color slides, motion film, 
speech and music, were being made available through 
the use of compact discs, videoca.ssette recorders, 
laser discs, interactive optioal discs, high density 
television monitors, and other types of hardware.2 

Suddenly, entire encyclopedias, vast mm libraries, 
music scores, entire art galleries, and speech syn
thesizers added a dimension to learning that made it 
alive. Students and teachers in gifted programa were 
able to find a new dimension to teaching and learning 
that was not so readily available in the past and that 
could activate and enliven the lecture and script 

(See RICE. p.12) 
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The New Tools Of Technology 

Daniel Burrus 
Burrus Research Associates, Inc. 
©1991 

If you read the daily newspa- computers. Advanced computers 
pers, weekly news maga- using advanced chip technologies 
zines, or have personally sur- are creating a new Age ofInforma-
vived the influx of computers tion. One example is the Sarnoff 
into your workplace, you chip, which contains 100 tiny la-
probably feel that innova- sers packed on the surface of a 
tions in technolow occur at a single chip. It will operate in ad-
speed approachmg that of vanced computers that use inter-
hght. Almost every day, reports nallaser beams instead of conven-
appear on the most recent techno- tional electronic circuitry to pro-
logical advances, from curing dis- cess information. For example, 
ease with gene therapy to the new AT&T researchers have developed 
generation of "smarr' robots. Our the first digital optical processor, 
schools now teach kids computer which ueee internal lasers, lenses, 
skills starting in the third grade, and mirrors to process informa~ 
thus educating the first truly tion at the speed of light; optical, 
computer-literate generation. rather than electronic, transistors 

store information and carry out 
Where does all of this technology logical functions within the pro-
come from? In fact, most of the cessor. This achieyement will in-
technological innovations that you crease the speed and capabilities 
hear about come from 20 basic, of computers by 10,000 times by 
Ilcore" technologies developed in the end of the decade. Eventually, 
research labs during the past 15 your personal portable computer 
years. Starting in the mid"1980s, will have an optical data process-
practical applications of these 20 ing system with the power of a 
core technologies (listed in the Cray super-computer. Optical 
sidebar) began affecting our lives processors will also find immedi-
in meaningful ways. ate use in telephone networks. 

By developing practical applica- In addition to using advanced chip 
tions of these 20 core technolo- technologies, advanced computers 
gies, scientists and engineers have will inCOrPorate a technique called 
given us now tools for use in medi- parallel processing. With parallel 
cine, manufacturing, industry, processing, a large number of pro-
agriculture, communication, and cessors are used simultaneously 
education. Some of these applica- to attack a problem. The result is 
tions are already impacting the Same as using 10 individual 
heavily on our economy, our edu- computers to solve a problem 10 
cational systems, our government, times as fast as one computer 
and our corporate structures. alone. At Sandia National Labo-
Others will have their greatest ratories, researchers are using a 
impact in the last part of the parallel "hypercube'! computer, 
twentieth century. called NCUBE-lO, to solve prob-

lems in 3.5 minutes that formerly 
What are some of these new tools took one processor 30 hours to 
and applications of technology? solve. Parallel processing is also 
And how are they being used? very cost effective, which means 

that in a few years most comput-
One of the most dramatic and sig- ers, including your portable ad-
nificant areas being affected by vanced computer, will probably 
progress in technology is adyanced use some form of parallel process-

ingtechnique. Not only will you be 
able to store, retrieve, and process 
more information than you cur-
rently think you could ever use, 
but you will be able to do it all in 
record time. 

Happily, in spite of their seeming 
(and actual) complexity, many of 
the new advanced computers will 
be more user-frie\ldly than today's 
computers. For example, artificial 
intelligence, which is the capacity 
of a computer to mimic human 
intelligence, will be an integral 
part of advanced computers, An 
example of artificial intelligence 
is voice recognition, or the capac~ 
ity of a computer to receive verbal 
instructions from a user. In other 
words, you will be able to tell your 
portable advanced computer what 
you want it to do. Voice recogni-
tion systems, like the system de-
veloped at Carnegie-Mellon Uni-
versity, are already being tested. 
This system, called Sphinx, un-
derstands more than 96 percent of 
normal human speech composed 
from a specified vocabulary of 
1,000 words. Another example of 
artificial intelligence is image 
processing. Image processing 
software allows computers to scan 
and enter words, objects, and 
shapes from any printed page. 
Therefore, your portable advanced 
computer will very likely be able 
to read and store multi-media 
documents for you. Finally, you 
may wish that your portable ad-
vanced computer could go to the 
file cabinet and get the documents 
for you. In fact, it may be able to do 
so. Many of tomorrow's advanced 
computers will be "smart" robots 
that combine mobility ("hands" and 
"legsi') with advanced computer 
capacity and user-friendly artifi-
cial intelligence. Your portable, 
mobile advanced computer willi 

(S •• BURRUS. p. 13) 
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Helping Gifted Students Soar 

Ruth Von Blum 
Jostens Learning Corporation 

Classroom of the Future-
TOdayl 

Technologyoffers gifted and talented 
children rich new worlds to explore, 
and powerful tools with which to 
explore them. For example, imagine 
walking into a fifth grade classroom 
and seeing a small group of children 
experimenting with pH using a 
computer to collect, analyze, and 
display the data, as another group 
gathers around a computer to share 
information about acid rain with a 
school in Russia. While one group 
researches and writes about the ef
fects of industrial pollution using a 
CD-ROM-based multi-media ency
clopedia, another delves into a 
simulation that allows them to 'Iary 
the amount of acidity in the rainfall 
and observe the effects on plant and 
animal life. Meanwhile, a group of 
children are creating a TV anti
pollution commercial, complete with 
video, graphics and music, while the 
teacher uses a videodisk to explain 
some of the finer points of ecology. 
Sound futuristic? Well, all this
and more-is happening in class
rooms today. 

As better and more powerful soft
ware applications are supplement
ing or replacing the old "drill and 
practice" programs of the past", an 
increasing number of schools across 
the country are discovering that, at 
long last) the promise of computer 
technology has become reality. The 
explosion in software reflects not 
only an increase in the capabilities 
of the technology, but also the real
ization that the computer can serve 
multiple roles in the classroom. This 
is especially true for classe. with 
gifted and talented students, where 
technology meets students' needs 
for enriched/advanced access to 
knowledge and for novel approaches 
to using this knowledge to solve in-

SPRING 1992 

teresting problems. Computer 
technology opens up the classroom 
to the boundless creativity ofthese 
students~ empowering them to de
velop their talents in unique ways. 

Multiple Roles for the Com
puter in Gifted Education 

Let u. look for a moment at the 
multiple roles that computer 
technology can play in the educa
tion of gifted and talented youth. 

Tools 

One of the most promising uses of 
computer technology is for mind
expanding and productivity tools. 
By now, we are all familiar with 
word processing, and it's not un~ 
common forchildren in elementary 
school to bring in homework as
signments not only typed, but Ja
ser-printedl Word processors free 
student. from the drudgery of 
hand writing multiple drafts, and 
let imaginations soar. Some pro
grams, like Storybook Maker n. ! 

allow even very young children to 
make up stories with words and 
pictures. Others, like The Writing 
Center Til ,allow children to do their 
own desktop publishing, complete 
with multiple columns, headings, 
and rich, colorful graphics. 

Just as word processing removes 
much of the drudgery of writing, 
many mathematical tools, from 
multi-function scientific calcula
tors, to graphing and plotting 
utilities, to function generators, 
free the beauty of mathematics 
from its computational tedium. For 
example, The Plotter lets students 
enter equations and instantly see 
their graphic equivalents, then 
dynamically explore how chang" 
ing the graph cbanges the equa-

tion and vice VersB.. Less well ex
plored are the computer's graphic 
capabilities for mathematics-to 
explore symmetry, tessellation, 
fractals, and scaling, for example-
that open up new visual worlds to 
mathematically gifted students. 

We would be remiss not to con
sider the special role of the com
puter as a tool for creative ex
pression. Special programs have 
been written to help write poetry, 
for example, and to construct 
plays. Musical programs let chil
dren touch simulated instruments 
on the screen and create music 
that is immediately scored and 
can be played back and modified. 
Of course, using the computer to 
draw and paint is commonplacej 
but new programs let students 
animate their drawings, view 
them from multiple perspectives, 
scale them, and play with them in 
ways heretofore undreamed of. In 
addition, video technology, espe
cially when combined with the 
computer, opens up new vistas in 
creativity for dance, drama, and 
the creation of video itself a. a 
form of expression. 

Reference 

Imagine having the vast resources 
of a major library available 
through the computer screen. 
Using database managers and 
spreadsheet programs, students 
can store, access, search, and dis
playdata,bothoftheirownmaking 
and from larger data baBes. By 
having immediate access to many 
different kinds of data through 
the computer-video, graphic, 
numericalj text, or any combina
tion-students have the raw ma
terial to conduct their own inquir
iesj to answer their own questions. 

(s •• VON BLUM p. '4) 
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Robert N. Noyce: Profile of a Teenage 
Technological Genius 

Mary Ellen Grupp 
TAGTStaff 

Tinker Toys, Legos, tools, 
gadgets, small appliances, 
anything that can be taken apart and 
put together can provide the stimuli for 
the young technologically gifted and 
talented youngeter. This is a brief look 
at the kind of early environment that 
produced one ofthis half-centuris most 
noteworthy geniuses. Robert N. Noyce 
was co-inventor of the integrated cir
cuit-an invention that has so greatly 
impacted the way we live that we take 
the little 'chip' for granted. This single 
contribution was enough to give Bob 
Noyce his place in scientific history, hut 
there were many other contributions 
that he made to technology and the free 
enterprise system: founder of Fairchild 
Semiconductor, co-founder of Intel, and 
CEO of Sematech. 

Despite his illustrious achievements, 
Bob always asked questions of his ac
quaintances and employees, and was 
genuinely interested in their personal 
experiences, growth, and potential. He 
sought every opportunity to encourage 
and support those he met and was in
terested in just about everything .... ki
ing, scuba. diving, flying, horseback 
riding, singing, and building radio-con
trolled airplanes and underwater cam
era cases. 

Two people that were integral parts of 
Bob's teen years were his oldest brother, 
Don Noyce, who provided information 
about the family setting and Bob's 
mentor, Grant Gale, who shared recol
lections from Bob's years in school. Their 
insights may stimulate ideas for creat
ing todaYs environment for the gifted 
and talented child. 

A c10Be knit, well educated family defi
nitely gave the Noyce brothers a head 
start on personal growth. Don wrote: 

Life in sma.1I Iowa towns in the 1930S was 
circumscribed by depression economics. It 
was a world of do without. make do. use 
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what I. athand.ltprompted a self- sufficient. 
ao-n-yourself atrltuae. More often than not, 
aeslred things neoded to bo self-bulff. 

As wo four Noyce boys grew up In this 
envlronmant/ WB all dBvslopBd a SBnSB of 
;nvsntlvBnBss ;n using what was at hand to 
rBach'our gOO/s. We had other advantages. 
As the sons of a congrega.tlonal minister/ we 
were periodically put In new environments 
e!S we moved to another town. 

Our home life was central In our growth. 
Church life was a close second. LIt.racy 
was honored at homo. All fourgrandparems 
were colfege fJradl.laltiJs. VBrbal and IBn
fJl.lBfJB skills WBfB BncouragBd by aftBr d;n
nBr acffv;t;ss/ such as ANAC3RAMS/ when 
greMparents visitod. 

A love '" music was fostered. We all playod 
In thsechool bendandorchestra. Bobplayod 
the oboe, Gaylord playod the bassoon and 
sometimes the tympani, anel I playod tho 
French horn. 

The brothers were undoubtedly a re
markable set of siblings. The synergy 
they must have createdl Don remembers: 

Wa NOYcs boys shlflrBd a hBalthy compBff
ffVlilnass with Bach othBr. I fBmBmbBr B 
month-long CBmp;ng trip to Yellowstone 
Nalianal Park beck In 1936. Almost evel}' 
day we caught enough trout for dinner. The 
evening before we left, we tallied each of our 
catches. Bob was one up on me. I got up 
vel}' early that last morning to even the 
score. In the clear stream, I could seo tho 
likely looking ffsh, /;Jut despite my parsls
tence, he would not b;tB. 

Don realized, however, that there was 
an extra special relationship between 
Bob and his brother Gaylord: 

ThBsynBrgismbetween mytwonextyounger 
brothsrs was notable. Only 17monthsapart, 
Bob was challengod eerly on to keep up with 
his older brother Gaylord. At Bob's ~th 
Grinnell High School reunion, his former 
English teacher noted that both Bob and 
Gaylord were active on the newspaper and 
In literal}' affairs at tho Ngh school. 

Don's wife Betty remembers them as the 
proverbial two-peas-in-a-pod. After Bob's 

death, Betty wrote a letter to his chil
dren which included some impressions 
of the young N oyoe boys. She wrote: 

Iw not the IBast doubt ;n the warld that it 
was your dad who jumpBd first, wha lit the 
fusl for ths first gas belloon, who pushod the 
button that short-circuited the household 
lights, or who caused the numerous usx_ 
perlments" to border on the catastrophic. 

Even then, your dad was able to persuade 
the oleler, more cautious partner that his 
capers not only might work, but that It would 
ba both exciting and fun to partiCipate. 

That was one characteristic of Bob'e 
entire life-take a chance and have fun 
doing it. It almost always paid off for 
him. 

Bob'. years at Grinnell High School are 
best described by his neighbor, teacher, 
and friend Grant Gale: 

Bob sailBd through high school easily; the 
YBarbook CB/lsd him ~he Quiz Kid/ the guy 
who had all the answers to all the ques
lions--ask anybody, Ws Bob Noyce.' He 
was Valodlctorlan. He was In the banel, 
mlxod chorus, dramatics, the Latin Club, the 
science club and Into ovorythlng with ths 
exception ofvarsffy sporls; he was too short 
for either baskatball or football/ about 5'8"/ 
thOUfJh built IIkB an athlBtB. He found his 
sport ;n swimming at the [Grinnell) College 
pool and all hiS life enjoyed competition In 
tenniS/ skiing/ and flyinrrand competItion 
in business. His Interest In ffylng startod 

(s •• GRUPP, p. 15) 
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Technology in the G/T Classroom 

Telecommunications 
in the G/T Classroom: 
MAC Kids 

Susan Gordon 
Hardin-Jefferson ISS 
Sour Laka, TX 

In the fall of 1990, I was introduced to a 
method of t<oaching that, for me, would 
soon become a major milElstone in my 
teaching career. I had always been proud 
of my innovative methods of t<oaching. 
Exploring gifted and talented education 
was a natural direction for me. But now) 
I had a means to teach my curriculum so 
that my student<o, as well as myself, 
could explore the world outside our 
classroom. 

Telecommunications opened these doors 
to creativity, innovative learning) and a 
fantasy world. My students learned that 
not all children went to school in a small 
rural school system. Not all schools had 
a state champion basketball t<oam or a 
warm and nurturing school system as 
we do. The students at Sour Lake El
ementary began to explore other part.o of 
the Unit<od States. We participated in a 
project with student. in Louisburg, 
North Carolina. We named ourselves 
MAC Kids. My students researched ar
eas from the most popular tOys for 
Christmas to what we do with our trash. 
The students in North Carolina did the 
same and eventually we traded infor
mation via the computer. 

What wonderful insights we gained 
through our experiences! All year we 
traded project.o and information about 
ourselves and our community. Finally, 
toward the end of our school year, the 
two classes fllmed their communities, 
their schools and them.elves! Now we 
could actually see our new friends!! & a 
result, the popularity of our Gtr pro
gram has greatly increased! 

When the 1991-92 school year began, we 
asked ourselves, "How can we top last 
year's project?" We decided to take our 

(SooOORDON. p.1S) 
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Telecommunications 
and Geography: 
RAM it home with ROM 

Claire C. Wilkens 
Tha Grace School 
Houston. TX 

At the 1991 Education Summit, U.S. 
Secretary of Education, Lamar 
Alexander, the President of the U.s., 
George Bush, and the fifty state gover
nors included geography in the National 
Education goals as one of the five core 
subjects in which a student should dem
onstrat<o competency. For what<over rea
son, global lit<oracy is now at the fore
front of the latest educationalemphase •. 
Accordingly, educator. must strike 
whenever, wherever) and however they 
Can while the iron is hot! Nowhere is it 
more necessary to provide students a 
challenging approach to learning and 
problem-solving than in gsography. The 
computer is the way to do it! 

At Grace Middle School, computers have 
created opportunities for teachers to 
share with their students the excitement 
of exploration and discovery embodied in 
geography. One highly successful tech
nological method of reinforcing geo
graphlcal lit<oracy is through telecom
munications. Telecommunication refers 
to the electronic exchange ofinformation 
over telephone lines. This system em
ploys four basic component_the t<ormi
naI, oommunicationsoftware) the modem, 
and the telephone line. Telecommunica
tion allows access to an unbelievable 
amount of information available to 
schools through on-line databases. 

Telecommunication is also used to play 
simulation games between classrooms 
around the world. In the fall of 1991, 
GraceMiddle School geography students 
experienced tbe study of geography 
through the Iris Telecommunication 
Network's Can Treasure Hunt. Treasure 
Hunt was a six-week project thatencour
aged students, grade. 4-9, to analyze 
geographical and historical information, 

(S •• WILKENS, p.16) 

Utilize your Computer 

DoriS Gibson 
Aledo ISD 
Alado, TX 

Technology is used on our campus daily 
to enhance the learning of our gifted 
children in the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
grades. They always consider it fun. 

The Word Attack Plus comput<or pro
gram is included in Our early SAT 
training. It is a five-part vocabulary 
building program designed to help stu
dents add new words, along with the 
meanings and usages of the words, to 
their vocabularies. There are over 700 
vocabulary words representing ten lev
els of difficulty from fourth grade to 
adult. The students work at their own 
pace, and they receive positive rein
forcement as they progreas. Our kide 
love to work on a computer and do not 
consider this program ''boring vocabu
lary" work. 

Our sixth grade student<o also partici
pat<o in the Knowledge Mast<or Open 
(KMOl, a national and international 
comput<orcompetition. The subject areas 
on the practice disks are wonderful. They 
cover academicmat<orial thoroughly, and 
the students think they sreplayingwhen 
tbey use them-just not realizing how 
much they are learning. They work as a 
group and this fostersleadershlp ability 
as well as problem solving t<ochniques. 
Our team waS first in the stat<o of Texas 
last year, and we are still excited about 
their winning! 

W. also utilize Carmen Sandiego geog
raphy programs: In the U.S.A., In Eu
rope, In the World, and In Time. One of 
Aledo'. district goals is to increase and 
diffuse geographic knowledge, and the 
comput<or programs enable tbe students 
to learn willingly. Our intermediate 
campus extends geographic studies into 
national competition with participation 

(SBe GIBSON. p.17) 
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UNNERSITY NEIWORK NEWS 
Trends in Technology: 
An Interview with Douglas W. Rogers 
Susan Johnsen 
Baylor University 

Within the past 15 years, technology has 
had a growing Impact on our lives and 
consequently on our schools. Our young· 
sters grow up in a world of calculators. 
personal computers, modems, car phones. 
and Nlntendo sets. Students in school visit 
learning labs, conduct library research, 
write programs. and engage in problem 
solving simulations using computers. 
Teachers receive printouts of grades, 
schedules, and test results. They develop 
transparencies, Instructional sequences, 
and Individual EdUcational Plans with the 
assistance of technology. In fact. If you are 
in education, you are Involved w~h tech· 
nology in some way. 

But what is currently happening with In· 
structlonaltechnology in Texas? What are 
the future trends? How do these trends 
Impact teacher education and particularly 
gifted education? To answer these Ques· 
tions, IlntelVlewed an expert in the field of 
instructional technology. Dr. Douglas 
Rogers, an Associate Professor of Cur· 
riculum and Instruction at Seylor Unlvers~. 
Director of Instructional Technology. and a 
member of the Project ABCD Steering 
Committee for the Texas Association for 
SupelVlslon and Curriculum Development 
(T ASCD). agreed to discuss current Issues 
and trends. 

What is the current status of instruc· 
tional technology in the state of Texas? 

Legislators have pushed technology into the 
forefront with the passage of SB 650 which 
established the Texas Center for Educational 
Technology, It allocated expenditures on a per 
pupil basis fOt the acquisition of technology 
beg;nningwith th.1992·1993 school year. The 
legislature has not yet passed the appropria
tiOilB bill that would finance the expenditures. 

How m=h money will be allocated? 

It is proposed that each district will receive $30 
per pupil with yearly increases of $15 per year 
until it reaches $60. These funds will enable 
more seh(l(lls to use technology. Howeverj one of 
the requirements is that districts develop a 
technology plan. As a result of site·based man· 
agementj individual schools and individual 
teachers will he 9.sked to Serve on committees 
and develop these pl9.ns. There will be greater 
and greater teacher involvem.ent. 
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What is the State's plan? 

Part of the statejg long range technology plan is 
the TENET n_ork which will link all public 
educators in the state. For a $15 annual fee they 
have unlimited access provided that they have 
a computer and a modem. The state is also 
developing a state"wide television networkj 
~O (Television Receive Only). Forty districts 
identified by the Texas Education Agency will 
get new satellite dishes. Finally, the adoption of 
'''Windows on Science/

j 
the laser-based science 

system has encouragad greater technology 
usagejWhile districts may select traditional 
texts j 65% of the elementary schools have 
adopted "windows on scienceH in some fBilhion. 

If you were making recommendations to 
schools for ways to spend their new 
technology money, what would you s<o'? 

The state has some guidelines for the use of 
funds. I would reconunend students be involved 
in collaborative and multidisciplinary experi· 
ences, USing technology as a tool for discovery 
and presentation rather than as a ca-.instruction 
delivery $ystem. 'That recommendation 'Would 
be in contrast with the ways that some districts 
install computer labs. 

In what ways dD co-instruction. system8 
differ from collaborati"e experiences? 

'They differ in the nature of the use of the 
technology. In the lab·typej co-instruction in· 
$ta.llation, the cuITiculum is in control. If the 
students master the curriculumj, they ca.n 
progress to the next unit or objectives. If they 
donjt master the curriculum, they continue to 
recycle until they do. In a tool-type approach, 
the computer is used as an instrument in or· 
ganizing and implementing data. The student 
then makes the choice-how long to spend on a 
subject or what questions to ask next. Some 
would advocate that this use is mOrE! realistic 
because people in the community use technol
ogy in this fashion. For the most park alack. of 
teacher training is the reason that we head 
down the integrated systems path. 

What efforts are currently being made to 
educate Dur teachers in the more col
laborati"e approaches to technology? 

The .tate ha. added teehnology to th.list of 
teacher competenciesj but it is not a separate 
e<;rurse at the university level. It is one of the 
areas that is targeted for advanced academic 
training. Beyond that, the efforts rest on the 

individual schools or out$.ide groups to provide 
the training. Oneofth. ouloidegroups is TABCD. 

What is the TASCD doing? 

Two pooplo at T","SCD. Dr. Nancy McClaran 
and Dr. Eli2:abeth Clark, who were responsible 
for writing curriculum. in theil' individual dis
tricts j thought that technology should facilitate 
curriculum development. Teachers could be 
better designers and lesson planners by using 
technology and therefore they would have an 
increased impact on student achievement. As 
membersoftheTASCDj theyproposedaconcept 
that would b. labeled Pr<iject ABCD, ,\!terna· 
tive Blueprint for Curriculum Development. 
The heart ofProjeet ABeD is that we would use 
the latest technology to assist teachers in de
livering activities-oriented curriculum and of
fer a wider variety of assessment strategies. 

Who de"eioped the curriculum? 

Administrators and peers recommended 80 
math teachers who went through a competitive 
process. Among the selection (:riteria were 
mastery of content material, experience in 
curriculum developmentj the variety of strate
gies incorporated in their own teachingl and an 
ability to create assessment activities. 

What do you mea.n by an activities-ori
ented curriculum? 

The activities included instructional strategies 
that were participativE! in nature-more concrete 
than an abstract lecture and a presentation on 
tho board. 

Were the activities related to a.n.y gener
alizations, themes, and / or objectives? 

The curriculum is based upon a number of 
different foundational documents such as the 
National Council of Teachers of Mathema.tics 
new standards for math; so the curriculum has 
a strand orientation rather than a specific skill 
orientation. It is currently correlated to the 
TAAS objectives and the Essential Elements. 

Could you describe a strand? 

Problem solving is one of the strands that is 
specifically addressed from kindergarten 
through grade 12. Computation, probability 
and statisticsj and geometry are other strands. 
One of the unique features is that there is a 
pl.ace for real-world applications. We can link 
these real-world applications to instructional 
concepts. We are working with the TASCD to 
identify these real-world applications. The Fed
eral government has funded a new projeet en-

(See JOHNSEN! p. 17) 
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tThe Book Shelf 

For Your Professional Library 

OPTIONS FOR GIRLS, A DOOR 
TO THE FUTURE ANANmOLOGYON 

ScIENCE AND MATH EDoC411ON 

/II. Project of the Foundation for Women'!!; Resources and 
The LEADERSHIP TEXAS Alunmae Association in Co
operation withT(lxM Woman's University. Editedby Meg 
Willlon with 8:ped.~l assistance from Elizabeth Snapp, 
Library Director, Texas Woman's Univereity. With intro· 
duetionlJ by Texas Govl!rnor Ann Richatdll And Ame~n 
AstrDnt\ut S~Uy IUOe. 

Should a gentl!:!manocrer a slide rule to a lady? 
It's not a question on etiquette; it's a question 
on an issue tha.t could make or break the U.S. 
in the 21st century. 

Regatdle&& of the (act tha.t a larger number of 
women than ever before are going to college, 
sinee 1987 fewer women and minoritie~ are 
enrolling in science, math, and engineering 
degree programs. American competitiveness is 
at stake if this trend is not reversed. The Na
tional Science FoundatioQ. states that unless 
the number of women and minorities in science 
and technology is tripled, the U .8. will lose its 
competitive edge in th~ 21st century. 

To improve science and math literacy of girls 
and to encourage talented girls to choose sci
ence and technology-based career paths, the 
Foundation for Women's Resources has pub
lished OPTIONS for Girls. The OPTIONS 
project, begun in 1986 when a survey of 7,000 
pie~s of litera.ture on girls' math and science 
education issues was launched, is a carefully 
chosen cross-section of articles documenting 
circumstances that help and hinder girls' 
progress in science and ma.th. The balance 
between descriptive aehola.rly information, 
workable solutioDs backed up by researchl and 
recommendation!'! for further reading makes 
the OPTIONS anthology an attractive and 
useful resourcE;!. 

Part One of OPTIONS covers problems and ia
sues On girls; progress in science and math 
ineIuding the well-known Myra and David 
Sadker study on sexism in the classroom. Part 
Two outlines the most criti/;:al Challenge for 
science-bound girls: mastering l'nlithematics. 
The controversial article ''Sex Differences In 
Mathematical Ability, Fact or Artifact?" that 
suggests males ate genetically favored toward 
math achievement i8 included although the 
other math articles present data that counter 
its hotly debl:lted conclusions. One such article 
is Sheila Tobil::lB' widely-read treatise on "math 
anxiety" that offers enlightenment on girlH' 
learning styles and experiential needs. 

Science education citations in Part Three help 
readers understand how sciell<=~ educytion 
8UcceSS • science + girls - stereotypes. Informa· 
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tion on the crisis in science education and hy
potheses on sex-related differences in learning 
scientific conceptsl as well as hands-on clas&
room chemistry experiments to encourage girls 
to pursue science and engineering careersl are 
blended to provide thoughtful and u •• fu1 alter
natives to people who aim to nurture girlsl 
scientific problem solVing abilities. 

Computers as tools to enhance girlsl education 
havenlt had the impact they should have be
cause gender bias has migrated into the com
puter environment from the general environ
ment. Therefore, Part Four offers guidance on 
how computers Can be managed 88 tools in 
educational programs for girls in all types of 
applications. Each section lists dozens of ref
erences and there is a supplemental reading list 
at the end ofParl Four citing research findinp 
that could not be included in the 3U-paS"! 
anthology but which are significant enough to 
warrant further investigations by anthology 
readers. • 

FUTUREVIEW: A LOOK AHEAD 
A SEIUES OF AUDIOTAPES 

By Daniel Burrus 
Burrus Research Associates, Inc. 
POBox 26418 
Milwaukeel WS 153226 

Reviewed by Molly Yeager 

Daniel Burrus is one of the nation'H leading 
technology (orecasters. In this series Of cassette 
tapes he shares 20 new tools of technQlogy that 
will shape the 1990. and beyond Th.,. tools, 
Burrus saySl "will greatly increase our produc
tivity and efficiency in all areas. They are the 
key elements driving change." Burrus not only 
shares the tools but give~ insight into applying 
them for future planning. 

The tapes focus on the following topics: 

Mastering Change 
Biological Innovations 
Laser Innovations 
Power Production & Waste Management 
Computers and Anlficialinteiligence 
Optical Storage Systems and Fiboroptics 
Robotics and AutomaUon 
Educational and Hom. Robots 
Material Technology and Transportation 
Space Technology 
Education and tho Rebuilding of America 
Tapping Into tho Information Age 

I've used the~u;! tapes with 8th grade studentH 
to awa.ken their interest in solving the prob
lems in our world and to introduce them to 
new Career possibilities. • 

THE SURVIVAL GUIDE FOR PAR. 
ENTS OF GIFTED KIDS 

By Sally y.hnke Wslker 
Free Spirit Publishing 
Minneapolis, MN 1991 
187 pages 

Reviewed by Diana Lodge 

The subtitle of this book, How to Un.<krstand, 
Mil< With,and Stick Up for Your Gifted Ohild, 
otters hope for j'every parent who$B child has 
shown signs of unusual intelligence or talent in 
some area." As the parent of two gJt boys; ages 
17 and 201 I wondered, "Where ware you when 
I needed you?" Currently the coordinator of 
Gifted Services in Rockfordl Illinoisl Sally 
Yahnke Walker works with gifted children, 
school districts, and parents. 

Frequently, parents of gifted kids stumble 
through their Child-rearing years grasping at 
what limited $UPport they can fmdl where they 
can find it. Most literature dealing with gifted 
education ignores parentsl as do many confer
enCes and seminars. 

Beginning with. history of gifted edueat;on
in which she cites such historical figures as 
Plato, Charlemagnel and Thor;nas Jeff'erson
Walker explains the "specialness" of gifted 
childrenl explores various types of gifted pro
gramsl and dispels the various myths pro
pounded by opponentB of gifted education: (1) 
"itls a snap to rai!'!e gifted kids/' (2) 4'the cream 
always rises to the topt and (3) gifted education 
is elitist. 

Chapte< 3: "Living with Your Gifted Child," 
abounds with advice for dealing with over-(not 
hyper) aeti\re childrenl endless question.!'!, "early 
walkers, speedy talkersl" argumentative skills 
worthy of an attorney, and concentration and 
relaxation problems. Walker outlines the 
problems of coping with gifted children and 
offers practical suggestions on whon, howl and 
where to get help. 

Sprinkled with humorous titles such as 44Coping 
with Young Lawyers/I "How Not to Raise a 
Nerd/' and "Intolerance and the Too-Smart 
Mouth," thi8 book covers parent advocacy with 
specific guidelines for dealing with teachers, 
administrators; school board membera, ynd 
legislators. Walker includes tip.!'! for talking to 
teachers; sample letters, and I;Icript8 for tele
phone calls to legislators. Although this bookcan 
be read in one sitting, it is 1'10 crammed with 
information for parent!'! thyt it might require 
several readings; fortunately, it is well-indexed 
for easy reference. S~rvi!)ltl should be required 
reading for anyone inil'olvod in gifted education. • 11 



RICE 
continued from page 5 

environment. Presentations bystudente 
and teachers could be more stimulating 
and memorable through the use of text, 
motion, sound, and dynamic images 
leading to the present position in which 
these are no longer considered to be 
novelties in the K-12 environment.' 

The nightmare, or dream, became more 
fuzzy as multimedia demanded the 
linking of hardware by means of net· 
works. Information gained or developed 
in one location needed to be available for 
use in decentralized locations. This was 
resolved with the development of link· 
ages between computers of the same or 
different types through the use of sys
tems such as LAN's, or local area net· 
works.' The beauty about this was that 
students who wished to work with a 
program that was not on their computer 
could remotely access the computer with 
the program and use it as if it were on 
their own computer. It became possible, 
with specialized software, to work with 
the computer at home and access the 
work computer via a modem and con
tinue to work on projects started at the 
workplace. Added to this was the growing 
use of telecommunications for collabo
ration between individuals and groups 
of people who might be separated by 
thousands of miles, because distance 
was no longer an issue. 

The multimedia environment alongwith 
network accessibility led to the desire 
for integrating the multimedia so that 
they could be controlled by one micro· 
computer. In the late 80s the term 
hypermedia' was introduced. It referred 
to the capability of forming computer. 
ized compilations of nonlinear linkages 
between information units so that there 
could be a mix of graphics, sound, ani
mation, and text. This was exciting, es
pecially for instrudors and students in 
gifted education programs, because of 
the ea.se with which multimedia could 
he seamlessly integrated to enhance the 
instructional/learning environment. 
This, therefore, allowed students to learn 
at their own pace as they followed their 
own cognitive strategies by utilizing the 
media with which they felt most com· 
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fortable. Students could follow logical or 
random path. or guidance provided by 
tbe author.' The nightmare or thedream 
of instructors was accentuated by the 
implementation and the utilization of 
this breakthrough. 

In the process of developing media, es· 
pecially graphics and moving pictures 
that one wanted to incorporate into a 
text environment, developers had OOcross 
the barrier of converting analog data to 
digital data to enable one to view or 
capture film from television (analog 
format) and store it on computer (digital 
format). The problems associated with 
this were that graphics and sound gen
erally use a tremendous amount of 
memory, quickly filling whatever space 
is available on the hard drive or in RAM 
memory. Within the la.st couple of years 
researchers have begun to make great 
inroads in this area and have developed 
data compression techniques that have 
enabled the development of programs 
such as QuickTi"", in which visual and! 
or BOund data are stored in compressed 
form but which decompress when being 
used. Classroom teachers and computer 
laboratory instructors soon become 
aware of the bright side and the dark 
side of this potentially workable inno· 
vation. 

Open system interconnections make it 
much easier to cater to management 
and services in academic environments. 
Those who worked with and were in
timidated by the microcomputers of a 
decade ago will find that Apple's 
Macintcsh's icons, and IBM's new OS/2 
2.0 Workplace Shell' allow for the drag
and·drop concept which makes for a 
much more friendly working environ· 
ment. Within this context, parents and 
grandparents are finding that once they 
get past the iuitial fear of the computer 
being a monster, learning this new 
technology and entering the technologi. 
cal age is more rapid and not quite as 
fearsome as they once thought it to be. 

Educators working with the gifted and 
talented need tc be aware of the various 
uses to which the new technology is 
being directed. In one locality some kin· 
dergarten children learn about a Japa· 
nese cltild by means ofa videotape, eighth 
graders use workstations to produce 

presentations on community issues, and 
a high school class creates an economics 
simulation through telecommunica· 
tions.' Some instructors are developing 
writing and communication skills by 
having studente work on projects in· 
volvingHypercard 'andHypertalk which 
allow students to create and present 
material in interesting and uuique ways 
utilizing simple to complex levels of 
scripting in one or more media. 1o In ad
dition to this, free writing skills might 
be developed along with reading and 
thinking skills within meaningful 
learning environments utilizing thought 
and expression by using hypertext n 
composed in a dynamic learning envi
ronment which is on-line through net· 
workingortelecommuuications.12Bythis 
means, not only might students and 
instrudors be exposed to communication 
process .. , but also its relationship to 
existing and developing cultures." This 
might be an area in which hypertext and 
the resultant communication can 
break down cultural, economic, politi
cal, religious, and other artificial barri
ers enabling wider groups ofindividuals 
to communicate with one another. 

An emerging area that might be of inter· 
est to art teachers of gifted children is 
the development of a relatively recent 
art form for text and image databases 
known a.s fiber art." In addition to fiber 
art, students can create their own de· 
signs using draw or paint programs 
rangingfrom the simplest such asKidPix 
to high powered programs such as 
SuperpQ,int~ Dream8~ ColorStudio, and 
special CAD programs. The use of com· 
pact discs and laser discs has dramati
cally increased accessibility to illustra· 
tions of the major art forms, and what 
makes this so good is that presentations 
are relatively easy to produce Or illus· 
trate." Programs have been available 
for several years in the area of math
ematics, the sciences, II! and social stud· 

. ies. However, interesting developments 
have been taking place in the area of 
foreign language learning utilizing 
Hyperlang " which is a sophisticated 
hypermedia authoring system under
standing spoken speech. The technology 
alreadY exists whereby individuals will 
be able to utilize artificial intelligence 
and have the computer respend to ver
bal commands producing an environ· 

tempo SPRING 1992 
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Region XVI Holds Regional Conference 
Submitted by Janet Slaughter, Perryton ISD 

The Ninth Annual TAGT Regional 
Conference for Region XVI was held in 
Amarillo, Texas, on January 23-24. A 
TAGT Regional Institute was incorpo
rated with this successful conference 
which attracted over 300 educators, 
parents, and university students. 

The Conference, Gelling It Together, 
highlighted keynote speaker Bertie 
Kingore who addressed the topic, 
1/ Arete: The En<;:ouragement of Excel
lence," Bertie also conducted a break
out session, II Using the KOL" Other 
highlights of the conference included a 
presentation, "Products That Challenge 
the Gifted/' by Kathy Aldridge, Dr. Mary 
Keller's enlightening presentation at the 

Administrator's Supper was superb as 
she outlined the role of the administra
tOr in gifted education, Dr. Keller also 
presented a very informative session, 
"Holistic ID, A Practical Approach/ 
which outlined alternative methods of 
identifying potentially gifted students, 

The ballroom of the Harvey Hotel 
flaunted student exhibits from many 
surrounding school districts and a re
ception was held On Thursday evening 
to honor Mary Jane Reeves, 1991 TAGT 
Advocate of the Gifted Award recipient 
for Region XVI. 

The conference committee has al
ready begun to plan for the Tenth Annual 
Conference which will be held in Janu
ary, 1993, in Amarillo, Texas. 

Or. &rti~ KirIJ:or~ and Mary hi\~ R~~"~8 ~t th~ Re!::lol'I 
XVI Reglon~l Confer~nc:~. 

News from Region IV 
Submitted by Susan Spates, Pasadena ISD 

The first regional meeting for T AGT 
Region IV-hosted by T AGT Executive 
Board members Susan Spates, Donna 
Gibbon, and Ann Weiss-was held on 
February 29 at the Houston ISD Admin
istration Building, Other TAGT Board 
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members in attendance were Dixie 
Kingston and Karen Fitzgerald, Over 40 
people from 10 school districtsattended. 

The meeting was an informal op
portunity to share more about what 
T AGT i. doing for the educational needs 
01 gifted I talented students, especially 
in Region IV, The agenda induded in
formation about advocacy and avail
able resource materials, scholarships and 
awards for both students and educa
tors, parenting and the upcoming par
ent conference, the T A GT conference in 
Austin next November, and summer 
opportunities for students and educa
tors. 

Jill McComb waS honored as the 
1991 Advocate of the Gifted for Region 
IV, Jill, Encounters teacher in Galena 
Park lSD, was honored for her continu
ing work in the education of the gifted. 

She was instrumental in developing the 
pilot program for glt students in her 
school district and continues to be a 
leader as a very innovative teacher. 

There was great concern voiced 
among this small group about the fu
tureolthe education of the gilted. TAGT 
was requested to develop and present 
for dissemination small pamphlets cOn~ 
cerning research about grouping and 
the implications of America 2000 on the 
gifted, and similar topicS. There was 
also a request to showcase some of 
the benefits 01 education for 
the gifted and to develop a 
vision of what a II qual~ 

ity" gifted I talented 
program might 
look like, 
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ISD 

Call for Research 
Proposals 

Grant 

In orde=:r to support and encourag~ scholarly 
inquiry and to maintain our momentum to O'Iccumulate 
solid and defensible evidence that gifted Instruction 
and programming are major contributions to the ex· 
cdl~ncl! and effectivenesa in our schoob~ the Te:)tas 
Association for the Gifted and Talented Is offering Its 
4th TAGT Fellowship Grant of $2 j500 to an 
individual who will conduct the proposed research 
study. The area of concern for this study is Meeelng 
the Afftctlvt; Nt;td~ of Gifted. Students· 

Ed Spec, Region XV ESC 
1'.0. Box 5Uf9 
San Angelo, TX 76902.5199 
915/ 658.6571 

C.-.nnl~ McL~ndl)n 
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EI p~~<) ISO 

!..in~oln I[litru~ti(on~1 Ctr. 
5000 S,luth Oaklan<.l AY~. 
Dallu, TX 75215 
114·416-1234 

Aff~ctive needs are interp~eted as those needs 
which are related to the emotional and feeling arenas, 
This includes such concerns as self conc~pt, self 
~ste~ml self confidl!!nce j intrinsic motivationj emo" 
tlonal growth and adjtlsunem, family and peer pres
Sures, and moral reasoning and devdopment, Areas 
of investigation might include how meeting affective 
needs changes self esteem and/or self confidence, 
th~ effect on the student's inter~st in school, and/or 
th!: j!ffect on motivational orientation. The researl::h 
questions to be Investigated under the 1992 T AGT 
Fellowship Grant are: What does curr~nt r~search 

say about meeting the affet;tive need.s of gifted 
studenrs1 What practices are currently being used in 
Texas to address those=: ne~ds7 Are the delivery 
models and programs in Texas meeting affel::tive 
needsr What are appropriate conclusions and recom· 
mendations conc~rning affective education for gift~d 

studenur 

IDme! Collert 
Teacher, McCarney ISD 
Box 1069 
McCamey. TX 79752 
915.652.8603 

DaLee Oarc!a 
O/T Coord, La Joya [SO 
r. 0. Drawer J 
La JDya, TX 78560 
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n~bl)r~h N~Wm31\ 
4020 Silv~r<.ll(lO~ 

Tvl~r, TX 75701 
90)1 581 ·1844 

News from the Rio Grand Valley 
Consortium for Grr Coordinators 

M~r~y VOl! 

Tn~h~r/Oift~J Coor<.l 
La Or~n~~ ISD 
P.O. Box 100 
!..~ Or~n~~, TX 18945 
409/ 968·3131 

Br~mlll Wibon 
Tn~h~r, Bovinll ISD 
P,O, Box 70 
Bovin~, TX 79009 
806·238-1336 

The Rio Grande Valley EducoHlon Consortum for Grr Coordina' 
tOrS met rt:cently to ~xchang~ information and concerns on 
four topics~ 

• a desire for superintendents to become more familiar with 
their r~sp~ctiv~ g/t programs 

• a need for staff developmem for gj[ coordinators 

.. he(erogeneous vs, homogeneous grouping 

• site-based manalil~m~nt and its effect on gifted p~ogralUS 

Coordinators' Division News 

The recently formed TAGT Coordinators' Division has had an 
overwhdminR r~sponse as demonstrated by a currem mem" 
bership of 270 and growing. The purposes of the Division e.re to 

provide information of current conc~rn and networking oppor
tunities with other coo~dinators. Division officers are Peggy 
Kres, Chair, Conroe ISO; Ann Wink, Vice-Chair, Kil1~en lSD, 
Polly Jo Jam~s, Secr~tary·Tr~asur~r, Weslaco ISO; and Claudy 
Northcutt, Publica{ions Chair, Ecwr County ISO, 

The Division's first meeting was held during the TAGT Novemb~r 
Conf~r~nc~ with 250 attending. A panel of coordinawl"s ad" 
dressed implemema{ion of gif[ed programs In e. variety of 
settings along with some of th~ major issues facing thos~ who 
support gifted programs. The Atlstin M(I~~io(( a{ {he Capitol will 
be the sjte of {he nex~ meeting on April 30-May 1. 1992, Th~ 
Division meeting for Fall will pr~ced~ th~ TAOT Conference. 
District coordinO'ltors who are nO( yt;'.( members of this dynamic 
group are encouraged to join and attend the upcoming me~tings, 

The Editorial and Research Committee of TAGT 
has been charg~d with th~ responsibility of soliciting 
research proposals to promote thl.s Inquiry by con
structing this CFP, selecting the most promising 
proposal, monitorini the studYj and I?roviding for 
dis.semination of the results. Proposals (0 conduct 
this Inquiry should be postmark~d by May 31 j 1992 
and sent to! 

TAGT Editorial and Research Committee 
Attn: Dr. Bob Seney, Chair 

406 East 11th St l Suite 310 
Au,,[n, TX 78701·2617 

KUDOS 
Elizab~th Morales of EI Paso j 3 senior at the Texa!l Academy of 
Math and Science, Is one of five students seb:.ted nationwide to 
participate in a National Sci~nce Foundation Young Scholars 
Program research project in Antarctica rhis summer. 

Wilma Bullock of Tatom EI~mt:ntaryj Monahans-Wick~tt-Pyote 

ISO, was selec(ed by TEA as {he second al(erna(e for dle Texas 
nomination for the 1992 Christa McAuliffe Fellowship Program 
for h~r proposal Ward Count)' Comes Alive Via an Outdoor 
L~a'l'nit].g Cenee1". 

FYI 
A new paper on ability grouping, An Analysis of the Resea1"ch on 
Ability Grouping.' Historical and Contemporary Penpectives by 
Dr. James A. Kulik (U Michigan), is available from NRCG/T, Atm. 
Dissemination Coordinator, U Conn, 362 Fairfield Road, U·7, 
Storrs, CT 06269-2007; $2.00 for the 7-pagc Ex~cutive 
Summ"y (Order No. 9203) and $15.00 fot ,he 50'page paper 
(Order No, 9204), checks payable to The University of Connecti· 
cut (no purchase orders accepted). 

Applica(lons are being accep(ed (umil May 8) for {he Keep Texas 
B~autiful 1991·1992 Gov~rnor's Community Achi~v~ment 
Awards. Of special interest are the Youth Leadership Awards and 
(he Sadie Ray Graff Education Awards (to recognl~e solid was~e 
education efforts of schools I t~ach~rs, and school volunt~~rs), 
Coo {act Keep Texas Beau{ihll, PO Box 225t. Austin, TX 78768, 
1-800/ CLEAN TX, 



SHARING THE GIFTS 
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION FOR THE GIFTED AND TALENTED 
NOVEMBER 18--21, 1992 

AUSTIN CONVENTION CENTER 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

CONFERENCE PREVIEW 

· Conference registration materials will allow participants to pre-register for preferred conference sessions, 

• Hyatt Regency Austin is the headquarters hotel; additional hotels are the Four Seasons, Crest, Embassy Suites Town 
Lake, Radisson Plaza, and Sheraton. All hotel reservations will be handled by the Austin Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, An Official Housing Request Form will accompany conference registration materials, 

• Shuttle service will be provided between hotels and the cOllventioncenter. Parking will be limited at the convention 
center; therefore, participants will be encouraged to use the shuttle service. 

• Pre-Conference Institutes will be conducted on Wednesday, November 18, from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

• Participants will want to arrive in time for the Exhibit Hall Ribbon Cutting and other festivities on Wednesday, 
November 18, at 7:00 P.M. 

• The First General Session will begin on Thursday, November 19, at 8:30 A.M. with Dr. T. RogorTaylor as the keynote 
speaker. 

• The Membership Luncheon will be repeated as a popular event from the 1991 Annual Conference. 

• Participants will not want to miss the TAGT Fifteenth Anniversary Celebration tentatively scheduled for late 
afternoon on Thursday, November 19. 

• Dr. George T. Betts, Director of the Center for the Education and Study of the Gifted and Talented, University of 
Northern Colorado, will be the featured speaker at several sessions, induding one session especially for parents, 

• Special sessions will be conducted for administrators on Friday, November 20, induding a luncheon. 

• The Coordinators' Division and the University Network will plan special sessions for their membership. 

• Sessions will be scheduled especially for parents. 

• A ,hopping trip to the Outlet Mall in San Marcos will be offered as a special event. 

• Viewing of the film Little Man Tate will be a special event tentatively planned for Friday evening, November 20. 

• Advanced Academic Training, General Management/Leadership Training, and School Board Member Training 
credit will be granted for selected sessions. 

• The 1992 Conference Committee will provide further details as plans are confirmed! 

'Dear T,4,(jTMem6ers, corre"IJue.5, ana 'frieniis: 

Mari(gour caunaar noW! '1Iie vision af a professlo •• rfJ; rewading event wfti£ft effectipefJ; "",ets tli< u4"""g n"iis of a aiverse m<mflersftip 
ana 6rt"ngs tfiousandS of eaucatcrs, part-nts, ana otlif.r c.ommunt"ty mem6ers togetfier as aavac.ates for giftea cfulJren wil{ 6ecome a reafity 
'l{oyemfler 18-21,1992, at tr .. 'fift".tit J/nnua{ Conference of tli< Te?L1iS J/ssociation for tli< (jlft" anaTaC,." .. 'IIi£ conference wifr 6e Ii<M 
at the neW AusUn. Cot/.ventioti Center wnicli Wit! lUcommoaate tfie e<qJeC-tei 4,200 partit:.ipants! 

tJ1ie. conference. tfie.tttt, S::Ii.1t!l(lrN./i TJl'£ q I!J'TS, sets fortfi an air of cek6rationr %is ye4rmar(j rrYlqTs fifteenth anniversary. tJ1ie Associati(Jrl. was 
cMrtmiio 1978 6y 45 m<m6ers. Toaay 'Dl(jTis OIU of.1i< 1Iatio1l's (argest sta" aavoca<ygroups wi.1i amvniiership 0fmore tli .. 6,000. 'Dr. 
'l. '/(pgtr'ratlor, an intemationa(fJ; recognteel autMTity ongiftel ".<atlon ana li<aa oj Currieurum 1Jesign for'b,.<d[,"", 'n<., Oa/(proo/i:. 
,mnois, wiU i&yno" .Ii, first generar session a. wnidi aU 4,200 <onfmnce parti£ipants join .og<lli<r liS aa""<ates for ,Ii< gif"" 

S1-UJ.!I(/~fJ pJl'£ q I:F'TS evol(es not onfy an air of c.ek6ratwtt, put a&o an at"r of respo.n.swility ani cJiaffengt, flI$ teachers, aJmittistrators, sc.fwo!60arcf 
memiJers, kgis{ators, parents, ana otlitr community me.miJers, We must accept t/U; responsilrifity to e.nsure. tfiat gifted stuaents are given tfie 
opportunity'o read, /kir fu(r pat .. tlac (jlftel stua,.ts mu.;t, in turn, a<cept tli< cnarunge toS"~~ ~(jI1"'Witftsociety amiiis. agroGar 
economy-for .Ii<y are our juture r .. am. 

~ special invita.tion to atuni t/ie.1992 'DlqT.9Lnnua( Conference is eitteniei to a« eau.t.lltot'$, parents, ani otliercommunity m.e.mDers, Pkase. 
join 7YlqrTm.t:rn.6e.rs 4t tli4. Jtustin ConVention Center, 'l{pvem6er 18-2L as we. c.de6rau. SK'il:JtIg.{g T.Jf'L qI:J'T5f 

Ann Tru.{~ C!iair, 1992 Conferenc.e Committee 
Presirk.t-'[;(ect 



1992 CONFERENCE CALL 

SUGGESTIONS AND CRITERIA FOR PROGRAM PROPOSALS 
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION FOR THE GIFTED AND TALENTED 
THEME: SHARING TIlE GIFTS 

NOVEMBER 18-21, 1992, AUSTIN CONVENTION CENTER 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

The following are possible program proposal topics and/ or current issues which pertain 
to the interests of T AGT conference participants. Perhaps these ideas will provide a 
springboard for submission of proposals! Topics/ issues are not limited to those listed. 

• Creative / Productive Thinking 
• Critical Thinking Skills for the Gifted 
• Research/ Study Skills for the Gifted 
• Specific Subject Area Differentiation 
• Thematic/ Interdisciplinary Instruction 
• Academic Competition 
• Opportunities for the Gifted in Higher Education 
• Career Counseling for the Gifted 
• Technology 
• Global Awareness 
• Leadership Abilities 
• Visual! Performing Arts 
• Parenting the Gifted 
• Affective Needs 
• Changing Demographics 
• Non-traditional Measures for 

Identification of the Gifted 
• At-Risk Gifted Learners 
• Mentors for the Gifted 
• Non-traditional/Portfolio Assessment for the Gifted 
• Gifted Program Evaluation 
• Issues and Research Addressing the Gifted 
• Effective Schools Research and the Gifted 
• Grouping: Implications for the Gifted 
• Cooperative Learning 

Selection Criteria 

The TAGT 1992 Conference Committee will review program proposals according to the following criteria: 

A. Relevance and significance of the ideas to be presented 
B. Clarity and organization of the proposal 
c. Theoretical soundness of concepts to be presented 
D. Appeal to indicated audience 
E. Innovativeness of the topic and/or approach to the topiC 

Good luck with your conference proposal! Thank you for SHARING THE GIFTS! 



CALL FOR PROGRAM PROPOSALS 

FlFTEENTH ANNUAl CONFERENCE 
TEXAS ASSOCIA nON FOR THE GIFTED AND TAlENTED 

THEME: SHARING THE GIFTS 

NOVEMBER 18.21, 1992 
AUSTIN CONVENTION CENTER 

Proposals mu,S[ be postmarked by 
April 22, 1992. All contributors 
will be no!ified by June 1, 1992. 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT 

1. Presenter Submitting Proposal 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 

Mail completed propo~als to: 
TAOT 1992 Conference Proposa.ls 
Attention~ Ann Trul1 
406 East Ihh Suee{, SuIte 310 
Austin, TX 78701·2617 

Last Name, _________________ First Name, ______ ML _______ _ 

Institutional Affiliation (do nOt e.bbrevlate); _____________________________ _ 

M,lling Add,es" 
(Street/Box) (City) (Stfl(~ ) (:i;lpl 

Phon~JOffice: Home: Fax: 
(AT~a C()dl:l) ( AreQ Code) (Are~ Code) 

Summer Address/Telephone (if different from above): 

(STreet/Box) (City) (S{He) (Zip) 

Office, Home: Fax: 
(Af(:a Cod(:) ( Area Code) (Are~ Ctlue) 

Co.presente.. (if applicable); maXimum two (2): 
PLEASE NOTE, Communications will be sent ONLY to the presenter li,ted above. 

Last Name< _________________ First Name, ______ MI: _______ _ 

La" Name: _________________ Fim N.me, ______ ML _______ _ 

II. Title of Work'hop (as it is to appear in the program), 

III. Topic/Interest Strand (check ONE for which proposal is most applicable): 
o Administration 0 Intc=:rdisciplinBry Curriculum & Instructlon 
o Affective Needs 0 Pareming the Gifted 
o Cr~Btivity lJ Specific Subject Areas 
o Thinking 0 Ind~pc=:ndc=:nt Study/Research 

IV. Intended Grade Span (check one): 
o PK·) 0 )·5 0 6·8 
Cl K· 12. 0 Higher Educa[ion 
o Other (please specify): _______________ _ 



V. Intended Audience (check all appropriate blanks): 
0 T~.achers 0 Admlnistrawrs/Coord inators 
0 Cuunselor!i 0 University Educators 
0 Librarians 0 Parents 

0 OdH!I' (please specify), 

VI. Preferred Si .. of Audience (check one), 
o 15 0 150 0 100+ 
(Please Note: Audience size may be increased b:3.5ed on room assignment capacity.) 

VII. Length of Session, All workshops are 1'/, hours in length unless arranged otherwise. 

Vlll. Repeated Sessions(s): 
(check one): 

The presenter is willing to repeat the workshop if sdected for presentation 
r:J Yes r:J No 

IX. Facilitator(sh The presenter is willing to provide a facilitator for the workshop 
(check one): r:J Yes r:J No 

If yes: Name ________________ Affiliation ___________ _ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________ _ 
(S{r~<;~/B,)lI) (CI{y) {SIHd (Zip) 

Phone-Office: .-;:--,-,-______ Home: __ ,_ . ______ ... _____ Fax; ________ _ 

(Ar~lI Cod~) ( Ar~lI C,-,d~) (Ar~~ C<)d~) 

X. Proposed Abstract 
Please submit the following information in typewritten form on ONE separate page not to exceed 250 
words: (Attach abstract to this proposal; do not use caps lock.) 

A. Title of Workshop 
B. Name of Presenter(s) and Institutional Affiliation(s) 
C. Program Description (for conference program; 50-word limit) 
D. Intended Grade or Grade Span 
E. Intended Audience 
F. Topic/Interest Strand (only one from Section III) 
G. Objectives for Workshop (two to four objectives) 
H. Brief Summary of Content and Implications for the Gifted/Talented 

Notes to Presenter(s) 
1 . Please send an original proposal with attached abtract and THREE (3) copies of proposal wlrh <"IHached abmacf 

to address .~hown on front of proPNal form. Retain a file coPy of your proposal and abstract. Materials submitted 
to TAOT ca.nno! be returned, Please do NOT use caps lock. 

2 . Proposals wilt be considered ONLY if the abstract as describd a.bove is attached, 
:3 • One ovel'head projector wid1 screen will be availahle in each meeting room. Any other equipment must be provided 

by the presenter. 
4 . A facilitator will be provided for each session by TAGT to monitOr attendance,diw.,:tnlnate maredals, and asslsr 

wlrh AAT derails (if appilcable) and Q~her aspects of the session as nced~d, 

5. All contributors will be notified In writing by (hE'. TACIT office no larel' rhan June 1, 1992. 
6 . Persons selected as presenters should contact the TAGT office as soon as possible if they wtll nor be able ro 

present ar the conference. 
7 • Expenses for travel and £l.ttendance at the conference are rhe responsibiliry of ea(.h p~esenter. Presenters who 

plan to attend any other session, meeting, exhibit, etc., at the conference other than the sesslon(s) she/he is 
prese.nring, mUSt register fOI" rhe Flfteel1th Annual Conference, 

I have read and agree to abide by the guidelines stated in this proposal. 

Signature of Presenter 

[late Signed 



PARENTING GIFTED CHILDREN: AN EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION FOR THE GIFTED AND TALENTED 
and 

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
CO-SPONSOR 

THE SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE FOR PARENTS OF GIT 

JUNE 6. 1992 

STOUFFER AUSTIN HOTEL. AUSTIN. TEXAS 

PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE 

7:30 A.M. 

8:30 
9:30 

10:00 
11:00 
12:00 NOON 

1 :45 P.M. 

2:45 
3:30 
4:00 

Registration 
Dialogue with Lionel "Skip" Meno. Commissioner of Education 
Break 
Concurrent Sessions 
Concurrent Sessions 
Luncheon with Guest Speaker. Jim Delisle 

Author and Assoc. Professor of Special Education. Kent State University 
Giftedness From the Inside Out: Learning from the Children 

Concurrent Sessions 
Concurrent Sessions 
Break 
Closing Panel Discussion 

SESSION TOPICS 

TEA Made Me Do It 
Odyssey of the Mind 

REGISTRATION FEE of $25 Includes lunch. 
Overnight accommodations at the Stouffer Austin Hotel 

are available at $79, 

Special Needs of Spanish-speaking GIT Students 
Summer Programs for Gifted Students 

Starting a Parent Suppart Group 
Advocacy: Porents, Educators, Friends of Gifted 

What Should a GIT Program Look Like? 
Psychosocial Needs of the Gifted Child 

Far reservotions, contoct the Stouffer dlreclly ot 
512/343-2626. 

Mail conference registrotion form ond check poyoble to 
TAGT no loter than Moy 18 to: 

TAGT, 406 E.ll th Street, Suite 310, Austin, TX 78701-2617 
Cut-off for registrations will be determined by spoce 

ovollable. 

PARENTING GIFTED CHILDREN: AN EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 
JUNE 6. 1992. STOUFFER AUSTIN HOTEL 

NAME(S) __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________________________ ___ 

CITY _________ STATE ______ ZIP __ _ ESC REGION __ _ 

PHONE(DAy) ( ___________ TOTAL ENCLOSED @ $25 EACH $ ___ _ 



CALENDAR OF orr EVENTS 
D.te: April 25, 1992 
Event: Region XVIII Regional Institute 
Topics: Minority Gifted, Parenting the 
Gifted, Secondary and Elementary 
Curriculum Strategies 
Site: Ft. Stockton, TX Middle School 
Sponsor: T AGT 
Cont.ct: Molly Yeager 
Ft. Stockton ISD 
915/ 336-5242 

Date: April 24-26, 1992 
Event: Texas Future Problem Solving 
Bowl 
Sile: Austin, TX 
Contact: Texas Future Problem Solving 
Program 
305 North Bluff Drive 
Austin, TX 78745 
512/ 447-0529 

Date: May, 1992 (date TBA) 
Event: Curriculum Compacting: A 
Process for Modifying Curriculum for 
High Ability Students by Dr. Sally Reis 
Site: Your site via satellite or cable 
Cont.d: Ms. Dawn Guenther. 
Dissemination Coordinator 
The National Research Center on G/T 
362 Fairfield Road, Box U-7 
The University of Connecticut 
Storrs, CT 06269-2007 
203/ 486-4676 
Fee: $100 site fee (for unlimited 
enrollment) 

Date: May 1-3, 199 
Event: ACA Annual Convention
Building Together for Everyday 
Creativity 
Site: DallaSI IX 
Contact: American Creativity Associa
tion (ACA) 
PO Box 26068 
St raul, MN 55126 
612/784-S375; Fax: 612/784-4579 
Fee: $160-$265 

Dale: June 6-9,1992 
Event: Archeological Field Schools for 
Teachers (families welcome) 
Site: Arnold Raitsch Site on the Red 
River, Red River County, TX 
Sponsor: Tx. Archeological Soc., Tx. 
Historical Soc., Clarksville ISD 
Contact: Nanette Fisher 
PO Box 818 
Springtown, TX 76082 
817/52?r-7727 
Fee: tuition; $60; books: $35; TAS dues $25 

Date: June 6, 1992 
Event: Parenting Gifted Children-An 
Excellent Adventure 

Site: Austin, TX 
Sponsor: TAGT 
Fee: $25 

Dale: June 12-15, 1992 
Event: International Texas Future 
Problem Solving Conference 
Site: Madison, WI 
Cont.ct: Texas Future Problem Solving 
Program 
305 North Bluff Drive 
Austin, TX 78745 
512/ 447-0529 

Dale: June 16, 1992 
Event: Region VI Regional Institute 
Theme: Ensu(ing Success for Gifted 
Learners through Appropriate Instruc
tional Strategies(Parent and Educator 
Strands) 
Site: Conroe, TX 
Reaves Intermediate School 
Sponsor: TAGT, Region VI 
Conlact: Bobbie Wedgeworth 
713/578-6787; 713/298-1861 

Date: July 20--31, 1992 
Event: Confratute '92 
(combined CONFerence and instiTUTE 
an the education of glt students) 
Site: The University of Connecticut 
Contact: The University of Connecticut 
362 Fairfield Road, U-7 
Storrs, CT 06269-2007 

Date: July 23-25,1992 
Event: 11th Annual SENG Confer
ence-Special Topics About Gifted 
Children 
Site: Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Sheraton Park Place 
Sponsor: Supporting Emotional Needs 
of Gifted and Minnesota Council for the 
Gifted and Talented 
Contact: Leona Gray 
SENG 
POBox 2745 
Dayton, OH 45401 
513/873-4300 
Fee: $125 ($140 after 6/26) 

Date: August 3--7, 1992 
Event: Underachievement Institute 
(Learning Fest for enrolIee~/ children 
ages 1}-18) 
Site: Country Inn Hotel and Conferr 

ence Center 
Pewaukeel WI 
Contact: Educational Assessment 
service, Inc. 
Attn: Barbara or Marilyn 
W6050 Apple Road 
Watertown, WI 53094 
800/475-1118 

fe.: $525 (for graduate credit); $415 
(audit without credit) 
$125 (Learning Fest) 

Dale: August 9-12,1992 
Event: 12th Annuallnt!. Conf on 
Critical Thinking and Educational 
Reform-Cultivating the Reasoning 
Mind: Teaching/ Testing/ Standards/ 
and Assessment 
Site: Sonoma (CA) State Univ 
Contact: The Center for Critical 
Thinking and Moral Critique 
Sonoma State UniversityRohnert Park/ 
CA 94928 
707/ 664-2940 

Date: November 4-S, 1992 
Event: NAGC 39th Annual Convention 
Site: Westin Bonaventure Hotel, Los 
Angeles, CA 
Sponsor: NAGC 
Cont.ct: NAGC 
1115 15th St. NW #1002 
Washington, DC 20005 
202/ 785-4268 

Date: November 18-21, 1992 
Event: 15th Annual TAGT Confer
ence-Sharing the Gifts 
Site: Austin (TX) Convention Center 
Sponsor: TAGT 

OOPSI 

Our apologies to Wayne Cratgen for misspeU. 
ing hi!> name in thi:! Spring TAGT Spri:!adshect, 

Users of INSIGHTS /92.: Please note that the 
corri:!ct ddti:!s for Midwi:!sti:!rn State Uni versity' S 

SPECTRUM summer enrichment program ;;Ire 
May 29 through July 8. 

Recommended reading for parents (from 
the Texas Academy of Math and Science): 
Fifty College Admissiol1s Directors Speak to 
Parents, MacGowan and McGinty, 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich/ $8.95 and A 
Studel1fs Guide to College Admis5ions, 
HarlowG. Unger, Facts On File/ Inc,/ $10.95, 

1992 TACT Regional Institutes 

Region XVIII: April 25, 1992 
Region VI: June 16, 1992 
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ment not unlike that found in Star Trek .. - ""_ 30"" 1~". 
movies. 

The technological advance. that have 
already begun to alter the shape of 
American education position us as edu
cators on the leading edge of change. 
How we relate to it not only affects us, 
but also affects innumerable individuals 
upon whom our decision impacts. Our 
future in education is not so certain, 
because we do not know exactly where 
technology i. going to take us. What we 
do know is that technology is here to stay 
and in order for us to prepare especially 
our gifted and talented, we need to 
overcome our own fears and begin to 
drink the sweet nectar of excitement 
that can only come to one who is willing 
to take that risk and expose ono's solfto 
this new environment. Educators need 
to concentrate on improving the teach
ing and learning processes encountered 
not so much in content memorization 
but also in information retrieval. We 
must remind ourselves that good 
teaching informs by engaging students' 
intellects. Great teaching inspires by 
not only engaging the student.' intellect 
but also by engag;ngthe emotions as one 
cros.es the technological barrier and 
ntilizes technology to its limit. 
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BURRUS 
continued from page 6 

in effect, be your electronic buddy. 

Frequently, progre •• in one technology 
leads to advances in other technologies. 
This is certainly the case with advanced 
computer technology. Forexample l with 
the aid of advanced computers, scienti.t. 
working in molecular design are creat
ing new materials for consumerS and 

industry. To do this, they tell the com
puter the properties they want a mate
rial to have (making use of the tremen
dous data-processing capacity of ad
vanced computers) and then use ad
vanced computer graphics and model
ing programs to "custom design" the 
new material molecule by molecule. An 
e"ample of the tremendous potential of 
this technology is the molecule designed 
by researchers at Argonne National 
Laboratories. This "photosynthetic" 
molecule converts sunlight into chemi
cal energy by the same process used by 
green plants. Ultimately, molecules like 
this one will enable us to produce chemi
cal., fuel, or even food using energy from 
the sun. 

Harnessing the sun's energy is also the 
goal of .cientists developing new en
ergy-efficient photovo\taic cells. U.ing a 
new technique developed at Arco Solar, 
large-size solar panels can now be con
sistently coated with materials that 
convert sunlight into electrical energy, 
making home solar energy cost-com
petitive with other types of energy for 
the first time. These photovoltaic cells 
can also be used for smaller jobs, like 
running electrical appliances and pocket 
calculators. 

Technology is also greatly expanding 
our ability to communicate with, and 
receive information from, the rest of the 
world. Fiberoptic communications sys
tems, which transmit information 
through hair-thin strands of optical fi
bers, will become commonplace. Optical 
fibers can carry four signals-telephone, 
television, radio, and computer data
at once. An example of such a system is 
the fiberoptic and microwave computer 
network established at the University of 
Texas, which provide. simultaneous data 
alid voice communications among 500 
systems and 10,000 userS at 26 locations, 
including the state's university system, 
10 private and public colleges, and four 
research centers. In a few years, most 
homes and businesses will have a fully 
fiberoptic phone system, bringing the 
user television, computer data, radio, 
and telephone communications. A sec· 
ond communications system, the satel. 
lite, will increasingly be used for world
wide distribution of television, telephone, 
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fax, business, and government commu
nications. Direct broadcast satellites 
(DBS) will cut the cost of satellite· 
broadca.ted television so that everyone 
can afford a satellite receiving dish. DBS 
will bring television, music, home com
puter softwarej electronic newspaperSj 
electronic banking, and electronic shop· 
ping to your home. In addition, they will 
bring data services and video 
conferencing to your business. 

The impact of technology on your health, 
your personal and professional life, and 
even your view of the rest ofthe world is 
substantial. This article discusses only 
a few of the ways technology is shaping 
your future. It is hoped that we will use 
the new tools of technology wisely to 
create a better world for ourselves and 
for fut'l:1re generations. 

Editors note: Thiij article is e~rpted for tempo 
from a longet arli¢le ba$ed on The N~w Tools of 
T~chM108Y. Daniel Burrus is considered one of 
the nation!$leading technology forecasters. He 
is the co-editor and writer of four recently pub
lished books, The New Tools of Technology, 
Medical Advances, Environmental Solutions, 
and Advances In Agriculture; the publisher of 
Technology Futures Newslette~, and the author 
of a variety of audio and video learning sYijwms. 
For more information, write to Burrus Research 
Associates, Inc., 12201 W. Burleigh St., Suite 2, 
Milwaukee. WT 63222 or oal1800/827·6770. 

VON BLUM 

continued from page 7 

For example, Compton's Multimedia. 
Encyclopedia" let •• tudents hear the 
speech of Martin Luther King as they 
read and view photos about his life and 
work. Younger children, even before they 
can read, can explore knowledge through 
First Connections '": The Golden Book 
Encyciopedia®, and have articles read 
to them a. they flip through pictures 
and watch video clips. 

Communications 

We cannot underestimate the power of 
computers hooked together with other 
computers, both within the classroom 
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and over telephone lines nationally and 
throughout the world, for enriching the 
experiences of gifted and talented 
youngsters. Programs like National 
Geographic's Kids Network® let stu· 
dents in California report the result. of 
their experiments on acid rain to other 
student. in New York or in Russia. In 
addition to participating in shared ex· 
periments, communicating among stu~ 
dents via computer provides opportuni· 
ties for learning more about the cul
tures, opinions, and lifestyles of other 
children. Unlike more traditional ''pen 
pal" approachesj this information is 
shared almost immediately, establishing 
urgent dialog. The Forecaster Program 
from Accu·Weather puts students in 
instant communication with weather 
information from the National Weather 
Service: they can watch as high and low 
fronts move in their areas and become as 
adept as the local newscaster in pre· 
dicting the next day's weather. 

Data Collection and Analysis 

Just a. we find that more and more of 
the machines accompanying our every· 
day lives, from automobiles to micro· 
wave ovens, have built-in computer dr~ 
cuitry, so the instrument. of modern 
science are infused with computer 
technology for gathering and displaying 
information. One of the most exciting 
uses of computers in the school is in the 
form of ~~probeware" devices, from ther
mometers to motion detectors, that pick 
up data from student experiments and 
display it in real time on the computer 
screen. Nothing is more exciting than 
watching a group of bright students, 
who have alreadY mastered the equa· 
tions of motion, finally making the con· 
nection to real phenomena as theywatch 
the graph showing the acceleration of 
their own movement dance across the 
screen. Some probeware experiments 
can even be carried out in the field. 

Simulation 

One of the most powerful Uses of the 
computer is to simulate real phenom
ena. These simulations let students ex· 
plore "what if" questions and test hy. 
potheses, while observing the conse-

quences of their experimentation in their 
simulated worlds. Simulations are not 
only extremely useful for science .tu· 
dents, but for students in social science 
as well. Some simulations, like 
SimCity·· and SimEarth rn provide 
highly complex environments, creating 
little ''universes'' for study and explora. 
tion. Students can spend many weeks 
exploring the simulations themselves 
and researching their ramifications to 
the larger world. Other simulations, like 
those in Explorations in Science, are 
more structured, letting students per· 
form a restricted set of experiments de
signed to research a particular scientific 
problem. 

Presentation 

We have already touched on the power 
of computer technology as a presenta. 
tion tool for students to create their own 
videos. Butj in stressing the empower
ing nature of technology in the hands of 
gifted students, we should not forget 
what it can do to help teachers work 
with these students. One of the most 
obvious uses of technology, especially 
multimedia technology (includingvideo, 
sound, text, and graphics along with 
computing capabilities) is for teacher 
presentation in whole class or sman 
group instruction. This usually involves 
using a large screen monitor in front of 
the class, with the teacher (or desig. 
nated students) controlling the interac· 
tion. Texas LearuingTechnology Group's 
interactive videodisk series in physics 
and chemistry, TLTG Physical Science, 
demonstrate. a good use of this technol' 
ogy for teacher presentation. 

Direct Instructlon/Tutorlal 

Multimedia technology has added new 
dimensions to computer tutorial in
struction as well. No longer limited to 
four colors, multiple choice input, and 
linear programs, new technology pro
vides almost infinite colorsj videoj sound, 
multiple means of interaction (natural 
language through keyboard, mouse, even 
voice), and elaborate branching to adapt 
to individual student interests and 
abilities. The availability of such tuto· 
rial instruction means just that-the 
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capability te provide individual "tutors" 
for students with advanced interests 
and talents. This means that teachers, 
especially in classes with students of 
mixed abilities, can at last provide really 
challenging advanced instruction for 
gifted students, instead of having to 
place them in the back of the room with 
the next level textbook. 

Assessment 

All across the country, the cry is sounding 
for better methods of asse.sment. N 0-

where is this need more critical than in 
assessing gifted and talented students, 
and using the assessment to build fur
ther on their strengths while shoring up 
any deficiencies. For example, students 
gifted in mathematics may not be equally 
gifted in language. Or, as frequently 
occurs, students gifted in the arts may 
have difficulty with written or even oral 
expression. Computer technology, once 
again, provides new ways te conduct 
assessments and to use information 
gained from such asse.sment. The 
computer can track students' thinking 
processes as they work through solving 
problems. It can creats test. that a<\just 
to student performance, providing a 
much richer and in-depth picture of 
understanding. Equally important, 
computers can store and display student 
work in a way manageable for reachers, 
making a more reasonable kind of 
!!portfolioll assessment. Moreover, some 
advanced programs allow teachers to 
comment on-line on student work dur
ing the school year and to create graphic 
representations of student progress 
along mUltiple dimensions. 

Management 

Of course, computer technology can also 
help teachers manage instruction. This 
capability is extremely important in 
classrooms where students are invol ... ed 
in multiple projects and mUltiple activi
ties. We are seeing more and more 
computers networked within the class
room (and often within the school), with 
easy-to-use management systems to help 
teachers keep track of what students are 
doing. But new management systems 
Can do much more than keep track of 
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stodents. For example, the Renaissance ,. 
Instructional Management System en
ables teachers to create specific learn
ing pathways for individuals or small 
groups of students, pulling together both 
onwline and off-line activities from any 
curriculum. 

The Future of Technology and 
the Gifted Child 

What have we to look forward to in the 
future? Well, if the past is any indicater, 
we will see technological capabilities 
growing exponentially. We will see the 
price and size of the technology continue 
to decrease, while its availability in
creases. We will see mOre powerful 
simulated world. made available to 
students, even "virtual realities" where 
students can explore new universes first 
hand. We'll see more guidance for student 
learning provided through "expert sys
tems, It which can mentor student activi
ties and more closely than ever simulate 
the intercession of a knowledgeable, 
caring adult into every individual 
student's learning. The Computer-Sup
ported Intentional Learning Environ
ment (CSILE) project at the Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Education offers 
ao especially exciting lookintethe future, 
where students create their own 
Itknowledge bases" of information that 
build from year to year (Scaroamalia et 
aI., 1989). We will also see more robotics, 
where students use computers to build 
and control machines, the use of CADI 
CAM programs to help students under
stand more about design, and we'llsee 
the development of even more powerful 
tools and data bases. 

One thing is dear. There is not! nor 
should there be, any turning back. 
Computer technology in the classroom 
is here to stay. It will prove an especially 
useful and important tool in gifted and 
talented education, but it will, to an ever 
increasing extent, play a vital role in the 
education of ALL our children. 
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Comp/all '/I Multimedia EIIC!)'Clapedia T" 

Fil'fl/ ConMl.'/WM ": Tilt (klden Book Encyclapedia®, 
deyeloped by J08tene Learning for Weatert'l 
P\J.blillh~g O;implillY 

Exploro.tirm. in &ir~ 
R~naJualitt " I~lrudk>1ItJl M/I~mt",./ S,rll!rm 

(RIMS) 

NlltiDtlal Geogrllphic: Kid. Ndwork 1& 

Ol'lt.ilrlo Inlltltutll fur Studii!l! in EUl1I:lI.tiM'L: Cumputer.Suppilrt.ed 
IntE>ntional Learning Envlronm~nt (CSn.,E) proj(od. 

TlIlI:lIIIl..nal1lipg 'l'lIcllllllllli)' Ornl,lp~ TLTG flhY8~ Scit'lCt 

Dr. Ruth Von Blum is Director of Science for 
Jostens Learning Corporation, San Diego, 
CA. She has been designing educational soft.
ware for more than 10 years and has pub
lished nu.merou8 articles in science and in 
software detJelopment, • 

GRUPP 

continued from page 8 

early, when he tried /() hang glide from the 
garage roof with di88.strous results. HB was 
commander of the high school Civil Air Pa
trol. 

He literally worked his way. delivering pa
pers. bagging groceries. delIVering special 
dellv/IIY lerrers for the Post OffIce. and all the 
seasonal Jobs of t •• nagers In Iowa
dotassllngcorn. snovO/lngsnow. andmowlng 
lawns. 

By thB timB Bob was a SfiJnlor, he had pretty 
much on his own absorbBd all there was In 
the high school physicS t8x/. His mother 
approached me with the idea that Bob would 
'like /() get his hands on some of the eqUip
ment at the College .• The high school didn't 
do much with ns meager labor. tal)! equip· 
ment. The upshot of this was that Bob took 
myregularlntroductol)! physlcscour6e while 
he was a senior In nigh school. This was 
rathor unusual at tho Urn •• and long before 
tho prosent Aclvoncocl Placemont Program. 
EVBrybody in thB class knBw he was bright, 
but hB nBvsr showBCi off Of BxploltfiJd it. The 
high .chool boy made the highest grade on 
the final exam. 

Scholar6hlp /() him was but a means to an 
end which he contrived or Invented a. he 
went along. He learned easily and quickly. 
with time le~ over. The engineer In him 
snowed early; he wanted to do something 
with what he was learnIng. 
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Bob Noyce was never 11811 work and nO 

play" and that particular personality 
trait nearly cost him his college career. 
Profeseor Gale recalls the infamous "pig 
incident." 

Briefly. Clark Hall [fratemlty[ was having a 
luau during lale spring of Bob's Junior year. 
The obvious person /0 fetch a porker was 
Bol;>, a /own boy who knew the lay of the 
IElOO. HssimplYWBlkBdacross thsgolfcourS8 
8nd CElms back with ths runt of 8 f8.irly new 
litter. 

Stealing livestock In Iowa Is more than a 
prank; II Is a felony. The problem was 10 
keep Bob out of Jail and In college. Expulsion 
In Ihose days meant Ihe end of one's aaa
demlaaareer-{)o other college woula actmff 
yot). The farmer wanted to press chlfflrgBS: 
ths coll8gs administration wantBd to BXpel 
him. As Bob's advisor and chairman of the 
faCUlty1 I was diractly involved. A compro
mise was finally reached whereby the two 
lculprlts l were susptmdsd for a semester, 
wllh the sllpulaUon thallhey leave IOwn ana 
Slay away from osmpus. 

A point to consider: Bob probably never 
would have been caught if he and his 
friend hadn't gone b .. ck to the farmer 
the next day and offered to pay for the 
piglet. 

Bob went b .. ck to Grinnell, graduated 
Phi Beta Kappa, and then continued his 
education at MIT, where he received his 
Ph.D in physical electronics. He was the 
recipient ofthe Farad .. y Medal, National 
Medal of Science, National Medal of 
Technology, Charles Stark Draper 
Award and inducted into both the Na
tional Inventors Hall of Fame .. nd the 
U.S. Business Hall of Fame. Imagine 
the loss if Robert N. Noyce hadn't been 
able to finish school! 

Grant sums up Bob very well: 

With all his honorS and accomplishments, 
whiCh began as a student, he was the mosl 
laid-back and unpretentious perSon I ever 
knew. Some would call him Shy, bUI he shied 
away from nothing, though I don1 think he 
pelTlaularlyenjoyed making publlaspeeahes. 
One was more spllO find him asking ques
tions ana listening than lalking. He was 
much more Interest~ In what you were 
doing than what hB was doing. One of Bob IS 

JapB.nBSB comp8utorsl remembering Bob. 
spoks of his Iboy.like l qualitiesl even though 
he only knew Bob •• an .duff. These quali
ties of curiosity, enthusiasm, compelillve
nes., and opllmlsm Bob never losl. His 
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boyish smile and love a/simple things stayed 
wllh him. He IOld an Austin reporter thelone 
of Ihe Ihlngs Ihat pleased him mosl aboul 
the ahlp was the 'Christmas card Ihalsang 
to you: 

Upon being asked to contribute to this 
tempo article, Grant Gale responded: 

As your analo.ures suggesl, mosl gifted 
and lalented.are prollfla readers (/;Jeaause 
they have booksl). In much the same wey 
persons like Bob need thB environment 
where thslr talents liel ths work·bench and 
tools. Of OOUrslil Bob was a f8.st /"(Jaderl but 
most of d was toward a goal and nol for ffs 
own SElke. The IsmslJ-townl atmosphere of 
BOb'S youth, with Its blaaksmllh shop and 
ganeral hardware slOre, and a '/fx-lt shop', 
every gas slallon hiring kids to help, no 
longer exlsls. Ills easier to supply books to 
the gifted and talentsd readers than it is to 
supply the 11nkerers' (Tom Wolfe) wIIh Iheir 
tools. 

About the gifted and talented contributor8.· 
DonNoyce graduated from Grinnell College, 
Phi Beta Kappa. Upon hi8 retirement as a 
chemistry pro{e88or at the Unir;erflity of Cali
fornia. Berkeley in 1986. he received the 
"Berkeley Citation" by the Chancel/or "{or 
di8tingui8hed ,;rehf£vement and notable ser· 
r;ice to the University". His hobbies include 
chambE!:r music, cello (which he started to 
study at the age of 50) and family hi,wry. 

Grant Gale is Professor Emeritu8 at Grinnell 
College. He also serve8 a8 the. curator for tlu!. 
Physics Historical MU8eum in Grin.nell .• 

GORDON 
continued from page 9 

goal a step further. We wanted to learn 
about ourselves and the people who de
veloped our area, Our prqjecl involves 
an eJttensive study of our community: its 
history, the people who settled Sour 
Lake, the oil boom, the famous spas, the 
many saloons, and anything else we c .. n 
le .. rn .. bout a one-time boom town in the 
early 1900s. 

The students have written biographies 
of fictitious families, including occupa
tions, ages, talents, and hardships. In 
researching this project, the students 
also studied the actual history of the 

U.S. They learned about World War I, 
Charle. Lindbergh, women's rights, sla
very, the Gre .. t Depres.ion, and how the 
U.S. struggled to recover from hard 
times. As the biographies developed, bits 
of history became an important part of 
the fictitious fan:illies' live •. 

Since one objective of telecommunicaw 

tionsis sharing information with others, 
our cl .... decided to join another class in 
a neighboring town. Mrs. Peggy Weed in 
Hampshire-Fannett ISD accepted our 
invitation to become partners in our 
project. As we were creating our families, 
her g/t group did the s .. me. Soon they 
would begin writing letters, just as they 
would have in the 20s! This time, how
ever, the letter. would be sent through 
E-mail on the computerl As the letters 
arrived from our friends, more would be 
sent. Each time, the excitement became 
greater! What a wonderful way to teach 
history, language arts, computer skills, 
re .. ding skills, and social interaction! 
It's no surprise that so many at Sour 
Lake Elementary want to be .. part of 
our gifted program! 

For more information about joining this 
program, Tex .. s te .. chers should contact 
their local regional educational service 
center and ask for the TENET contact 
person, or call Susan Gordon at 409/ 
287-3502. • 

WILKENS 
continued from page 9 

read maps, and untangle clues to dis
cover the location of a mysterious trea
sure, Sisty-one teams from across the 
U.S. and Japan used computers and 
modems to search for the lost treasure. 
Each Monday, the .tudents received a 
series of clues and three question. from 
the computer network. The class then 
h .. d five day. to map the "trail" and find 
the answers to some really tough ques
tions about history and geography. They 
utilized atlases, road maps, almanacs, 
and other resource materials. The team's 
answers were then sent b .. ck by com-
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puter. The team with the most points 
from correct weekly answers which 
correctly identified the treasure received 
the treasure as their pri.e. 

The Grace geography class placed first 
in the nation by correctly answering 
every question and identifying the 
treasure and its location! This program 
was successful j not only because of the 
first place finish, but because the stu
dents were excited about learning in 
this way. By interacting with others 
over the computer they learned more 
about other parts of their own country. 

Teachers must begin to prepare students 
for the information-age society of the 
future by exposing them to telecommu
nications in school. Students who have 
e)::perienced telecommunications are 
better prepared for the future world. 
This education begins with a teacher 
willing to learn and grow with studentsl 

• 
GIBSON 

continued from page 9 

in the National Geography Bee each 
year, and the computer programs that 
utilize geography ate Ii great incentive 
for the students to learn without stress 
or constant teacher input. 

All of our students learn and use research 
skills constantly. Allowing them the USe 
ofthe word processor on the computers 
encourages them to complete their re
search quickly and enables them to 
conceutrate on their writing skills and 
techniques without so much fe-writing. 
They seldom become tired or discouraged 
with the project as the computer time 
makes it rewarding. 

HyperStudio is the newest computer 
program we are using. The students 
create theiroWll "stacks" of information, 
which are then available for others to 
use. The experience they gain using the 
computer is invaluable, but they must 
have basic knowledge before they can 
beginj so we believe they are gaining in 
"""demic knowledge as well as becom
ing more computer literate. • 
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continued from page 10 

titled ''Tech~Prep,j at the secondary level which 
includes the last two years of high school and 
t1l'8t two years at a tech or junior college. In 
Texas this project will receive six million dol
l81'S to develop real-world based mathematics 
and science instruction. Texas ASCD arid the 
Tech-Prep Consortia are seeking collaborative 
agreements that could include every juniQr 
college in the state. 

Do you see possibilities {or modifications 
for special groups 8uch as gifted stu
dents? 

The curriculum fellowR wete charged with de
signing a eurrieulum that had to includo 
remediation and Bxtensian activities. Beca.use 
it is flexible enaugh ro accept teacher input, 
individual teachers and groups of teachers could 
design instructional strategies dealing with 
special populations. 

How a.rc admini8trator8 a.nd teachers 
oriented to Prqject ABCn? 

There are three primary meanR. First, twa 
videotapes are URed to orient districts. One 
videotape deals with the design afthc curricu
lUm. It interviews the team leaders----Dr. Jim 
Wahlgehagen from Plano ISD and Bonnie 
Walker from Clear Creek ISD. The second 
videotape demonstrates how to use the software. 
TheApplelMacintoshenvironmentwasselected 
because of its point and select technology that 
facilitates teacher acquisition. The soft.ware it
self is designed to be 'U"er friendly Hince tea~h
ers were involved in the early deHign. 

Second, individual districts can make arra.ngc~ 
ments for on-site training. Curriculum fellaws 
are scat~ted across th(! slale of Texas. Third, 
Tt:!xas ASCD is providing on-line support via 
TENE'r as well as telephone support. 

The most interesting part regarding teacher 
training is the proposed design for a Phase II 
development. Phase II would involve creating 
laser discs with examples of the stratp.gieH and 
assessment strategies that could be aeceHHed 
by the local teachp.r. After an instructionl:ll 
Htrategy iR Relected, a teacher may click an the 
laRer diHC ieon and dt:!manstratian af the in
structional ar assessment strategy. In this way 
I:l teacher will have on-the-spot training. The 
videodisc could /lIsa be used by students so that 
they could access the instructional strategy as 
well as the teachers. 

In teaching a. mathema.tic8 or science 
class, how might a tel1£her use the ABCD 
curriculum on a regular basis? 

The teacher would fIrst approach the ABeD 
curriculum as a planning instrument. After 
selecting the content, specific skill, or objective, 
teachers would identify the clusters and exam
ine the activities that are associated with the 
content, specific skills, or objectives. They would 
also be able to see the (':onelations to the TAAS 
and the ERs and selected .!lS.!:IessInent strate
gies. They might include multiple abjeetives in 
the 8sleetion of their objectives. 

In the future a. tea.cher wha was not ramiliar 
with a particular strategy could access the vid· 
eodisc far a demanstration. They could create 
an electronic lesson plan document that could 
be saved on the computer or printed to be 
distributed to administrators or other 
teachers.In this way the teacher oould plan 
multiple days at a single setting. The teacher 
would have all of the procedures in an electronic: 
or printed form on the day of instruetion. The 
electronic leason could be linkl;!d to other pack
age!'! RO the tea¢her could use the computer ro 
deliver instructian Crom the plan. Tho teacher 
could then document at the ond af the lesson 
what activities were completed, could make 
anecdatal notes, record successes and modifica
tions, move activities forward, and complete an 
administrative report that referenced the ad
dressed TAAS objectives and EEs. 

In gifted education, teachers organi.e 
curriculum around broad-based themes 
such a..~ "structures" or "explorations" 
and illterdisciplinary generalizations? 
How might a teacherofgifted8tuderlts be 
able to access activities that would match 
these broader ideas? 

The software has a seaNh fea.ture 60 that you 
can search objectives, aetivitieR, and aRReRR
menta for key terma. A Reeond way might be for 
a. teacher to 1;:I"(;!ate clu~ters within each grade 
level. If a teacher faund an activity ta incorpo~ 
rate, it oould be mavod into the new cluster. • 

IN THE SPREADSHEET 

• Call for Research Grant Proposals 

Commissioner'S Advisory CounCil for 
the Education of Gifted Children 

Conference Preview 

• Call for Proposals for the 15th Annual 
TAGT Conference. Due April 22. 

• Parent Conference Registration Form 
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Educational Reform and Gifted Education 

Editor's Note; In Texas we are con
cerned about how educational reform 
might affect gifted programming. As 
we continue to search out and provide 
Information on current Issues In gifted 
education, we call your attention to 
"Educational Reform, Values, and 
Gifted Students·· by Dr. James 
Gallagherwhich appeared in the Win
ter 1991 issue of Gifted Child Quar
terly, 35(1), 12-20. This and three 
other articles in this same issue deal 
with educational reform and we highly 
recommend this Issue to you. We are 
producing the abstract of this article 
and Dr. Gallagher's discussion of one 
Issue for your Information (excerpted 

with permission) . 

Abstract 

Six major educational reforms are cur
rently being proposed or are currently 
being implemented in the United States. 
These reforme-search for e"ceilence, 
cooperative learning! middle schools! 
master teacher certification, site-based 
management and accountability-rest 
upon cultural values as much as on 
educational researchj and each carries 
potential for positive or negative impact 
on education of gifted students. The 
positive and negative elements of each 
reform are reviewed in turn. Educators 
of gifted students need to take proactive 
steps to let other educators and citizens 
know of their contributions to general 
education and how these reform move
ments could be shaped for the maximum 
benefit of all. 

11_ Educational Reform
Cooperative Learning 

One of the newest educational strate
gies to receive considerable attention is 
coopemtive learning. This term encom
pass.. a variety of techniques which 
bring together small groups of students 
with a specific goal and ask them to work 
together to achi""e that goal. The stu
dents! instead of being on their own in 
the classroom or performing in a com~ 
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petitive fashion against the rest of the 
classj are placed in a small group where 
their achievement depends, in part, upon 
the performance of the rest ofthe mem
bers of the team! much as is true in 
athletics. 

The group members are thus motivated 
to help each other and even teach their 
slower peers how to master some par
ticular skill or bit of knowledge so as to 
make the team more productive. In this 
way, in a heterogeneous class, bright 
students could be distributed into sepa
rate groups so that they can be "helpers" 
for average or slow students and also to 
even up the competing teams in the 
classroom. 

One ofthe fates which awaits new edu
cational methods and techniques is that 
they will be oversold! and people who are 
undertrained will try to adapt them to 
diverse purposes. That would seem to be 
what is turrently facing the cooperative 
learning movement. As Slavin (1990), 
the originator of the method, complains, 
there is a danger that cooperative learn
ing methods will be oversold and 
undertrained. He points out that 

It is being promoted as an alternative 
to tracking and within-class group
ing, a.s a meanS of m,ainstreaming 
academically~handicapped students, 
as a mea.ns of improving race rela
tions in desegregated schools! as a 
solution to the problems of students 
at risk! 8S a means of increasing 
prosocial behavior among childr@n! 
as well as a method for' Simply in
creasing the achievement of all stu~ 
donts. (p. 3) 

This is the educational equivalent of 
using a screwdriver as a chisel and then 
complaining because it doesn't seem to 
be as good a tool as was originally 
thought. Those that use the method 
should be clear as to what instructional 
purpose is being served by its use instead 
of trying to use it as an all purpose cure
all for various educational problems. 

There is good reaSOn to believe that the 
cooperative learning method is well 
suited to the changing needs of the 

American workplace. Few of the next 
generation of students will work in solo 
situations. Most of these student. will 
be in a workplace where they will be 
teamed with other people to achieve 
some common purpose. This is just as 
true in science as it is in business. Most 
large scientific enterprises now involve 
teams of scientiste instead of the single 
genius brooding alone in hisiher labo
ratory. 

Johnson and Johnson (1990) point out 
that the development of interpersonal 
skills through cooperative learning may 
be as important as academic content 
mastery. Theseresults, too, depend upon 
careful training of the individual teacher 
in the methods to that goal. As they say, 

These (interpersonal) skills should 
be taught just 8S systematically as 
mathematics, socia.! studies, or any 
subject. Doingso requires that teach
erscommunicateto students the need 
for social skills! define and model 
these skills, have students practice 
them over and over again, process 
how effectively students perform the 
skills', and enSUre that students per
severe until the skills are fully inte
gra.ted into their behavior repertoires. 
(p.32) 

Isn't it odd that we spend 12 years in 
elementary school and secondary school 
admonishing students to "do your own 
work" and "don't let anyone else see your 
paper" and above all "never help other 
students on their exams!! and then turn 
them loose in a society where they are 
expected to work in a socially cooperative 
fashion with others? 

Slavin (1990) pointed out that in order 
for cooperative learning to achieve stu
dent achievement effects, two essential 
features must be present. One of these 
features is group goals j or positive in
terdependence. The cooperative groups 
must work together to earn recognition, 
gradesj rewards, and other indicators of 
group success. Simply asking students 
to work together is not enough 

The second essential feature in indi
vidual accountability: the group's suc-
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cess must depend on the individual 
learning of all group members. For ex
ample, group succe •• might depend on 
the individual learning of all group 
members where the total sCOre of the 
group on a qui. would be the team per
formance or on evaluation of a report in 
which each group member contributed 
hislher own chapter. Newman and 
Thompson (1987) reported that: 

The pattern of results supports 
the importanc::e not only of a co
operative task structure but also 
of group rewards! of individual 
accountability and probably of 
group competition as well. (p. 12) 

There would seem to be evidence that 
cooperative methods that incorporate 
group goals and individual accountabil
ity accelerate student learning on basic 
skills at the elementary and middle 
school level. Our concern is whether 
such a devise can be used to take the 
place of more extended conceptual 
learning that gifted studenta should be 
involved in. Is it being misused as an 
excu •• for heterogeneous grouping in 
the middle schools or in elementary 
schools? 

Robinson (1990), in an extensive critique 
of the use of cooperative learning with 
gifted students, points to a dearth of 
r •• earch evidence. Only 3 of 295 ERIC 
entries on cooperative learning refer to 
gifted. Robinson identified three spe
cific problems with this approach: coop
erative learning will limit instruction to 
grade level materials, will be presented 
at the pace of the grade level group, and 
will be evaluated on basic skill measures. 

This is not to say that gifted students 
cannot profit from using the techniques 
of cooperative learning and learning both 
the joys and frustrations of a group 
working toward acommon goal. Whether 
in a special class or a resource room or a
regular classroom, the well-prepared 
teacher can use the cooperative learning 
method a. one of a battery of technique. 
to build effective learning and coopera
tive work habits. (From James J. Gallagher. 
(1991). Educational Reform, ValueR, and Gifted 
Students. Gifted Child Quarterly, 36{l), 12-20, ex
cerpted with permi!!sion.) 

If Gifted Child Quarterly Is not available to 
you, a reprint otthe article Is available from 
the TAGT office for $1.00 (to cover post· 
age and handling). 
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continued from page 2 

The 1992TAGTExecutive Committee met with 
Commissioner Lionel "Skip" Meno and several 
TEAstBfTmembel'!:IonJanuary 16, 1992. TAUT 
officers shared coneetns and needs oftba gifted, 
The Commissioner responded with interest and 
ideas for se\reral positive opportunities. One 
ideo was the establishment of the Com~ 
missioner's Advisory Board on Gifted Educa
tion. Composition of that com:m.ittec includes 
several TAGT members. (See SPREADSHEET p. 2.) 

The TAGT Executive Board adopted the fol· 
lowing annual association goals at the 
January 1992 quarterly board meeting: 

1992 TAGT Executive Board Goals 

In order to promote awareness of and support 
for gifted students in Texas, TAGT will: 

1. Establish and strengthen relationships and com
munications with other associations, govern
mental agencies; businesses, corporations, par
ents, communiti@s, universities, public/private 
school administrator!!, and lo~al school boards 
80 thnt quality 8\!rvioos for ull gifted IiItud~nt.1S 
~an be provided in the restructuring of RChooIA, 

2, Provide informution tegnrdingthe needs of gifted 
atudenta to the legislature and other govern
mental bodie~ including the State Board of 
Educlltion, Legialative Education Board, and 
LegMative Blld~t Board SO that appropriate 
funding for all gifted studenta can be main
tained. 

3, F..xpand production capacity and look for ways to 
diversify sources of revenue !iO that the infra
structure will be in place to retain membership 
and expllnd service!> to allAssociation member~. 

These goals will help us steer TAGT through 
1992; however, TAGTmustcontinue its habit of 
planning for the future. Therefore, in lateMarch, 
the TAGT Executive Committee will initiate a 
strategic planning process on behalf of the As
sociation. This thorough process will eventually 
involve the E!lltire Executive Board and we will 
again need your advice and direction, 

The legaL,), ofTAGT is invaluable, It i~ Qur duty 
to handle this legacy with eate lind yet maintain 
the Association as a vibrant, l'Bsponsive organi~ 
zation. Gifted children will be the leaders of 
tomorrow and we must provide for them and 
their children. M, their advocates, we need to 
plan with purpose so that TAGT can actively 
serve the gifted. The future is unknown yet it 
will come, In the face of the unknown, TAGT 
must determine-as Alice and the Cat mjght 
say-where we want to get to and the way we 
mUH~ walk to get therE;!. I trust that you will be 
thinking about TAUT, gol:ll~, growth, the gifted, 
and the futurt:!. When the questionscom(!; plcasc 
share your directions and hQlp set a course of 
continued excellence for the gifted. 

1992 TAGT Staff 
Development 

Institutes 

Region XVIII 
Date: April 25, 1992 
Topics: Minority Gifted, 

Parenting the Gifted, 
Secondary and Elementary 
Curriculum Strategies 

Site: Ft. Stockton 
Middle School 

Contact: Molly Yeager 
Ft, Stockton ISD 
POBox 1702 
Ft. Stockton, TX. 79735 
915/336-5242 

Region VI 
Date: June 16, 1992 
Theme: Ensuring Success 

for Gifted Learners through 
Appropriate Instructional 
Strategies (parent and 
educator strands) 

Site: Conroe, TX 
Reaves Intermediate School 

Contact: Bobbie Wedgeworth 
KatyISD 
90 West Stony Bridge 
The Woodlands, TX. 77381 
713/ 578-6787 or 298-1861 

Second Annual 
Conference for Parents 

of GlftedlTalented 

June 6, 1992 in Austin 

See registration form in 
SPREADSHEET 

In the Summer 1992 tempo we 
will meet the Appointed 

Executive Board Members. 
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TAGT NEWS 

MeD1bership 
Susan JohnsenJ Appointed Executive Board Member, Membership Development and Seruices Committee 

Last spring, the Membership Develop
ment and Services Committee designed 
a survey to identifY the current and 
future needs of the members of tbe Texas 
Association for Gifted and Talented to 
guide the development of future goals 
and objectives. 

Members on the committee includedAnn 
Trull, Chair, Donna Gibbon, Susan 
Johnsen, Charlene Randall, and Susan 
Spates. Dr. Amanda Batson and Dr. 
Ruth Leffel from the Round Rock lSD, 
the TAGT Editorial and Research Com
mittee, and the TAGT Office provided 
substantial support in organizing and 
distributing the survey. 

The TAGT office distributed approxi
mately 6,000 surveys in August, 1991. 
The Committee then compiled the re
sults from the 1,090 surveys that were 
returned and completed according to 
the directions. Frequencies and two-way 
frequencies were used in analyzing the 
data. The size of district, the current 
role of the respondent, grade-level inter
est, and years experience were crossed 
with all ofthe variables to examine any 
group differences. The results are pre
sented on pa!l" 21. 

The individuals who completed the sur
vey were predominantly teachers (68%), 
elementary teachers (46%), and were 
relatively new members to the TAGT 
(84% had been members for five or fewer 
years). The vast majority (68%) were 
interested in elementary or K-12 pro
grams. They had differing years of 
teaching experiences and were from dif
ferent sizes of schools with 46% coming 
from larger districts. One hundred of 
the respondents identified themselves 
as parents. 

Four areas were the most influential in 
the members' decisions to join TAGT: 
the annual conference (34%), contact 
with others interested in gifted children 
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(21%), professional growth(19%), and 
advocacy (12%). For parents advocacy 
(38%) and contact with others (40%) 
were much more important factors while 
for high school teachers implementing 
the state mandate was certainly a con
sideration (11 %). 

The vast majority (76%) of the respon
dents learned about TAGT from a co
worker or friend or at a conference or 
institute. Parents also learned about 
TAGT from parent organizations (82%) 
and school announcements (25%). 

In terms of publications, 56% were in
terested in receiving tempo and 29% 
booklets on special topics. Parents were 
also interested in receiving recom
mended lists of books or articles (22%). 
Many Buggestions were made in terms 
of improving the current publications. 
For example, some respondents wanted 
tempo to address various grade levels, 
supplyunits, and include more suggested 
activities for the classroom. Others 
wanted monthly updated legislative 
news, openings for persons interested in 
careers in gifted and talented, and the 
development of a national network to 
share projects being developed nation
wide. 

While 41% of the respondents were in
terested in attending the annual state 
conference, 34% were interested in the 
regional or area conferences. On the 
other hand, the majority of parents (64%) 
were interested in conferences for spe
cific groups. One parent said, ''The parent 
conference in Austin was wonderfuL 
Please make it a yearly event." (See 
SP!WJ)SHEET.) 

Desired services for gifted children 
seemed to be split among listing of en
richment options (24%), TAGT-spon
sored activities (23%), and advocacy 
(39%). Parents and university educa
tors, on the other hand, had a much 

stronger interest in TAGT's providing 
advocacy services with 46% of the par
ents and 67% of the university educa
tors listing advocacy as their number 
one service. Larger districts also ap
peared to have a greater interest in 
advocacy servic.s (41%) than smaller 
districts (19%). Smaller districts were 
more interested in TAGT-sponsored ac
tiviti.s (35%) than larger districts (19%). 

The majority (60%) f.lt that scholar
ship funds should be used for student 
enrichment activities. University edu
cators were the only group that felt that 
these funds should also be used for re
search (50%). 

The majority (74%) felt that the most 
important services for parente were the 
development of support groups at the 
local level and "other." For the most 
part, the iiother'! category included re
source materials and information about 
education for gifted and talented stu
dents. Parents said: "I'd like the annual 
TAGT conference to have more work
shops for parents and also information 
on summer enrichment programs"; 
''What should I expect for my children in 
this program? Locally! I wonder ifwe!re 
implementing Wt efficiently"; ''Not many 
parents know about TAGT and they 
need you. We need support groups. 
Parents don't know what"s going on/I 

Members were interestsd in the follow
ing additional services: the development 
of special interest groups or Divisions 
within TAGT (43%), the development of 
media presentations (30%), and the de
velopment of a network with other state 
associations (22%). One respondent re
quested" a 1-800 number to TAGT that 
teachers can use to find answers to ques
tions as the questions arise. II 

Finally, the most preferred groups of 
services included conferences (39%), 
services for gifted children (33%), and 
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Results 

advocacy (15%). Half of the parents 
who responded were interested in ser
vices for gifted children. Again, uni
versity educators and parents had a 
stronger interest in advocacy than the 
teachers and administrators with 28% 
of the parents and 37% of the univer
sity educators listing advocacy as the 
number one group of TACT service •. 
As two member. commented, ''With
out advocacy, there is the possibility 
no other services could be used~ so 
that seems to be the most important 
service. After that, I rank conferences 
second because my studente have 
received improved services from me 
as a result of what I have learned". 
"Advocacy is the most important! 
Single advocates would not be able to 
achieve what TAGT has as a united 
voice." 

Membership Survey Results 

In summary! the survey indicated 
many areas of agreement among our 
membership. We are all interested in 
continuing publications! in profes
sional growth, in continuing our con
tact with others with similar interests, 
in advocating and providing services 
for gifted children, However, we are 
also a diverse group. These differ
ences indicate the continued develop
ment of special divisions within TAGT, 
similar to the Coordinators Division, 
to address those needs that may be 
unique to smaller membership groups 
such as parents and university re
searchers. Parents seem to be re
questing different kinds of services 
and resources. 

The Membership De\telopment and 
Services Survey Committee want. to 
thank all of the membership who took 
their time in completing this survey. 
Only through your comment. is TACT 
able to respond to the needs and con
cerns ofite membership. We need one 
another in providing direction and 
supporting gifted education in the 
state of Texas. 
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Size 01 schoQl district In which you work 
~.2% A.N6 

18.5% 6.M 
18.1% C.AAA 
25.5% D. AAAA 
20.7% E. AAAAA 
7.9% F. !'Jot applloable 

CUrren' role 
00.1 % A. Teecher 
9.2%8. Pare", 

·1&.3% C. SchOOl Adml~i .... ator 
1.7% D. University Educator 
4.7% E. other 

Grad"p,," I"'erelll 
28.9% A. K-12 
3M% 6. Elementary 
1 7.5%C. Middle School 
13,3% D. High School 
0.9% E. HlghOrEduoalion 

Number 01 y89r.1 of gil leaching experkInce 
17.3%. A. 0-1 year 
30.3% .. B. Hyeere 
19,2% C, 6-:-10 yeer& 
18.9% D. More then 10 years 
14.4% E .. Not applicable 

Number. 01 years 01 TAGT membership 
39,7% A.IH year 
44,6% 6.2-5 
1.2.8% C, 6-:-10 yeere 
2.8% D. Mere than 1 o Years 

Moat infiu8r1IiBl. in <;Ieel'ion to join TAGT 
33.7% A.. AnnuBi 'tAGT OOlllereo@ 
3.6% B. R,,!/iOilal staff dev. IIlStIMes 
4.1 % C. TACIT pUb.llcationa 

20.7% D. CoI1laCl OIOOr& IrlIer&sted in gil 
19.2% .. E. ProIeeelonal growth 
1 .. 8% F. Preeenting althe annuBi coni. 

11.8% Gc ~ for gifted children 
5.4% H.lmplemenflngthe.mmandate 

InijlBl source lor learning about TAGT 
49.1% A. Co-worker or ,"end 
8.4% B.lIImpoor oll1er TAGT publlc:allon 

26.8% C. Collie"'"'" Or II1StIIute 
4.7% O. Parerllorganlzatlon 

It.1l'!/, E. School anOOu"""",enl 

Publl""tions moat Interested In receiving 
06.6% A. A quartarly publication (t9mpo) 

2.3% .B .. Recommended lIeta 0I9peaker'$ 
28.5% C.Small book.lets on speelBi topics 

3.2% D. Fact eheeta 
r.9% E. Recommended ",edlng Ilata 
2.8% F. other 

Colllerences moot I","resled In altendlng 
33.9%. A. ReglonBi or area co""'.ren08o 
41.1% ·6. Annual _wide. comerenoeo 
10.6% C. SpeeiBi group/dMslon comerenoeo. 
13.6% D. SpeelaI,$lngleloplc colllere"""s 

0.11% E. other 

MOat Important selVice fur gifted Children 
24,2')4 . A. Ust 01 enrichmerll option, 
23.8%8. TAGT'sporl8Ored activities 
12.2'1(, C; Granto/echolarohlps 
ae.8%D. Advocacy allheetateAocaIl"",,1 

0.11% E. other 

Most Important u .. 01 TAGT acholarehlp funds 
2.8% A. Research 
4.0%6. Colllerenoe e'pen ... 

1 7.4%C. University tuition coste 
14.7% D. Innovative projects 
60.1% E. Studerllanrlohmerll actIvItl .. 
0.9% f!'other 

Moat Important sorvlcoIhatTAGT might provide 
lor pare"," 01 gifted chlld"'n? 

.8.2% A. Grants("holarshl~. 
9.4%· B.·Advocacy trBlnlng 
8.4% C. C,,""'rencee 

31.2%0. o.veloploceloupport groups 
42.8% E. other 

Mosllmportanl additionBiselViceTAGT might 
provide lis membership 

43.3% A. Develop speclBllnterelll groupo or 
Divisions wijhln TAGT 

1.1% . B. OptionBiliability insurance lor an 
eddHlonslfee 

30.2%. C. Develop ",edla presentation, 
22,3%D. Network with other state aasociallo"s 
3;1% E.other 

Most Important group 01 TAGT oervloee 
9.2% ./!i .. Publlca1lon. 

38.7% 6,Colllerenees 
33.0% C;SelViceslo, gifted children 

1.1% D,$8rvices.klr parents 
14.6% E. Advocacy 
3.6% F. SchOlarships/grants 
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""""SPOTLIGHTING PARENTS 

.Wf PARENT SUPPORT GROUPS 

Diana Lodge, Houston 

Several years ago an assistant principal in my children's gifted 
program asked me what more the school could offer our glt 
parents. Almost without thinking, I answered, "A parent sup
port groUp!lI 

Having previously been involved in a support group for parents 
of emotionally-disturbed (ED) children, I knew the value of 
being able to talk with other parents trying to cope with 
problems similar to mine. Having one child diagnosed ED as a 
result of being enrolled in a regular program, I considered 
giftedness as much a handicap as a blessing. 

"Parenting the gifted can be a handicap as well as a blessing. We 
need help!" I told the assistant principal. Intrigued, ifnot a little 
skeptical, she agreed to try it. 

In our letter to parents, we advertised our meeting as an 
attempt to help parents "deal with the joys and concerns of 
raising gifted kids." I'll have to admit I approached that first 
meeting with some trepidation. Since it was my idea, I felt 
responsible for its success or failure. What ifno one else felt the 
need for a group like this? 

I needn't have worried. So many parente came to our first 
meeting that we needed to cram extra chairs into our meeting 
room. The assistant principal, the school psychologist, and one 
of the English teachers, who also happened to be a clinical 
psychologist, facilitated the meeting. 

During that first meeting, we explored various topics that were 
of interest to the parents. We planned subsequent meetings 
around those topics. Although we advertised meetinga through 
the parent newsletter and notices from the principal, we also 
sent an attendance roster around at each meeting and those 
people received a personal phone call to remind them ofthe next 
meeting. 

Subjects for discussion included the characteristics of gifted 
children, homework, drugs, discipline, teachers, and the tran
sition from elementary to middle school. During one of the most 
fascinating meetings we viewed a video the school had made 
(with the kids' permission) of a couple of student "rap" sessions. 

None of the meetings was as well-attended as the first meeting 
of each school year, but a core group of half-a-dozen parents 
came every month, and others came to certain meetings where 
we discus.ed topic. in which they had a particular interest. 
Always, after meetings, we heard newcomers saYI "Ies such a 
relief to know other parents have the same problems I do!" 

When my children moved on to high school, I missed the support 
group. Not only was I still dealing with gifted kids, but they 
were teenagers, with all the attendant teenage problems. Again, 
I suggested a parent support gToup. The meetings followed the 
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same format as the previous gToup, although some of the 
suQjectschanged to include sex education, teenage pregnancy, 
suicide, and iisenioritis." Although high school parents are 
notorious for not coming to meetings, we still had a. core of 
parents who came religiously and more attended when there 
was an important subject. 

This year, Iam attempting to organize the parents of gifted 
students throughout the entire Houston Independent School 
District, and I encourage these parents to start support 
gToups in their own schools. They provide not only support, 
but also education and even free gToup counseling. While the 
support groups cannot solve all problems, they provide 
comfort among others with similar concerns. A shared 
burden is always a lighter load and shared joy is always 
sweeter. (Ed. note: See the author1s tips below.) 

Tips for starting your own support group: 
1. Find a professional facilitator: principal, school psychologist, 

gifted coordinator. 

2. Decide on the most effective way of notifying parents: sending or 
mailing notices home, telephonIng. 

3. Discover what areas Interest the parents the most and set future 
agendas accordingly. 

4. Let the group decide how often It wants to meet and, if possible, 
choose a day of the week convenient for everyone. Then set a 
regular meetIng schedule, e.g., the second Tuesday 01 each 
month, Seta specific time frame, e.g., 7:30-9:00 p,m, 

5, Send out reminders before each meeting. 

6. Stick to the agenda. Having speakers on specific subjects helps 
with this. However, occasionally a distraught parent may come 
with a problem that needs Immediate attention, In that case, the 
agenda goes out the window. 

NEW PARENT AFFILIATE 

TAGT",ould like!o extend a warm welcome to the Fort WorthA.ooooi.tlon 
for the Giflod and Talonted Parent 1\ffiliate Group. FWAGT Wo. orga
nized for the purpose of developing the awareneSS of teachers, school 
administrators, and parents of the needs of the gifted and talented 
students in the Fort Worth area. 

The group is planning to meet four tim.es yearly. The first meeting was 
held February 13 and f •• tured Evi. matt, Director for Gifted!l'alented, 
Texas Education A.ganoy. AI .. , FWAGT ha. already published and 
di.tributed the first of it. quarterly newolotter •. 

The association otTir:erl!;l are: Bebe Wendell, President; Margaret DeMoss, 
1st Vice President; Marcia Garoon, 2nd Vice President; Jeane Edwards, 
Secretary; Kathy Nugent, Treasurer, Steve Little, Parliamentarian, The 
nenmeetingofF'WAGTwHl beApril8, 1992. Formare information write: 
FWAGT, 1501 Thoma. Place, Fort Worth, 'l'X 76107 

TAGT i. proud to recognize this hardworking grouPOCconcornod parente. 
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CALL FOR ARTICLES 

Summer '92 
Special Talents: Visual 

and Performing Arts 

FaU'92 
Conference Theme: 

SHARING THE GIFTS 

Creativity i. acknoWledgod as an important aspect of gifted educa
tion, but how well are we addressing the needs and nurture of glt 
students in the visual and performing art.? What 

Ai; in the past the Fall issue of tempo follows the theme of Our Annual 
Conference, SHARING THE G",I'S. The intent of thi. themo is to focus 
on the many ways that we share by our advocacy for gifted student. 

kinds of programs have We provided for these 
students to enhance their creativity? What is an All articles will be Jurled and should be 
appropriate philosophy for programs which on- double spaced using APA format.Your 
hanee performance and artistic skills? How can we Editorial and Research Committee 
effectively defend the establishment and mainte· thanks youl 

and gifted education, by the ways we share in 
Our classrooms, by the ways parents share in 
advocacy groups and with schools, and by the 
ways administrators support and nurture gifted 
students and education. 

nance of programs in these areas? 

We are especially looking for articles that describe 
the philosophy, provisions, and content of pro
grams for the gifted in the visual and performing 
arts. We are hoping to receive student art work for 
this issue; please remember our printing limita
tions. 

Bob Seney, Editor 
Donna Townsend, Managing Editor 

Karen FItzgerald 
Mlohael Sayler 

MarySeay 
Molly Yeager 

For this issue of tempo, we are looking for ar
ticles which deal with advocacy (parent ar
ticles) and with classroom strategies and a.c~ 
tivities (teacher articles). We see this issue as 
a strategy issue in which we Can share the 
wealth of what is happening in our classrooms 
and parent groups. We encourage you to SHARE 

your ideas with tempo readers. 

The deadline for receipt of article. and art work is May 1, 1992. The deadline for receipt of articles is August 1, 1992. 

Guidelines for article submissions 
Your contribution to TAGT tempo i. weloomed, 3. Include a CO\'er sheet with your name, I:I.ddress, poaition/role, 

Please use the following guidelines when sl1bmitting articles: 
1. Mdress the article to tho theme of a.n upcoming iSBue Or to a 
regular feature, 
2, Submit a double-spaced typed or computer printed copy (60 
characters per line, 25 lines per page). Please send 0 computer disk 
(save sa "text only" (Macintosh) or DOS, RTF! or ASCII (IBM 
forml:l.t); indi(:ate software used). Please consider our space and 
reproduction limitatioD!:l. 

school district and rogi.on! ond daytime telephone number, 
Send a.ll submissions to; 
TAGT tempo, 406 E. nth St. #310, Austin, TX 78701-2617. 

FUTIJRE THEMES: 
Winter "93: Ability Grouping 
Spring '93: Parenting the Gifted 
Swnmer '93: Research Bnd the Teacher 
Fall '93: Conference theme 

Nama Home Addt9SS 
HomaTalephona __________ _ School Olstrlct Affiliation 

C8mplJ~ Name 

Business Affiliation 

ESCReil,n ----------------

Addre!;ls 

Business Telephone _________ _ ( ) Parent ) Educalor ( ) Businessperson 

Membership Cateeortl;!s 

() $15 Individual 
() $25 Family 
() $10 Student 
( ) $100 Patron 
( ) $260 Sponsor 
( ) $400 Uf.timo 
()$1000 SOholarship Sponser 
() $10 G{f Coordinators' Division* 

Amount enclosed 
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~er.gbershipServices 

·t8mpo, quarterly Journal and newsletter 'SChOlars,hips and awards 
'Professional development workshops with AAT and Inservlce credit 
·~arent services and Infotrnatlon 'Legislative representation and networking 
'Reduced registration fees for annual conference 

TACH is an affiliate of the National Association For Gifted Children 

Please make cheCks, payable to; TAGT Membership 
406 East 11th Street, Suite #310 
A"'tin. 1X 78701 -2617 
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